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ABSTRACT

Identifying Path s To Successful Marriage and Fami ly
Therapy Research: Ex ternal Factors Within the
Publications of Three E mine nt Marriage
and Family Therapy Researchers

by

Sarah Re becca Sancher Droubay, Master of Science
Utah State Uni vers ity, 2002

Major Professor: Dr. Thorana S. Nelson
Department: Family and Human Develo pment

In an attempt to identify a poss ibl e pathway to successful research in marriage and
family therapy (MFT), publicati ons of three eminent MFT researchers -James
Alexander, John Gottman , and Howard Liddle- were content analyzed. These 208
j ournal articles, book s, book chapters, and dissert ati ons were examined for ex tern al
factors and pattern s across time.
Resu lts supported the importance of doing c lini cal work, havin g a sustained
research inrerest area, obtaining fundin g, and maximizing the utility of o ne 's research
samples. Implications and recommendations for future researchers, research training,
career path > in c linical research , and further research are given.
( 155 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

As the field of marriage and family therapy (MFf) continues to grow in size and
influence, a number of problems persist. One of the biggest probl ems is a need for more
evidence that marri age and family therapy is a viab le mental hea lth moda lity for the
treatment of a variety of problems. The need for more research in MFf presents a
challenge for cu rrent and prospective researchers and clinicians alike to demonstrate the
efficacy and effecti veness of MFr. In o rde r to re medy thi s lack of research, the field
needs more researchers. According to th e literature, the field of MFf is not alo ne in it s
concern for low numbers of researchers (Bakh ai & Halbreich , 1993; John son, 199 1;
Leebens, Walker, & Leckman, 1993). Bakhai and Halbreich further stated that the
prob lems many junio r psychiatri c faculty face with respect to not advancing in their
career paths is directl y linked to not having hi gher numbers of researchers in the fie ld .
\!IFf researchers have undert aken the task of stud ying systemi c phenomenainc ludi ng indi vidu al, marital , and fam ili al- with the hopes th at the patterns,
relati omhips, and treatments they identify w ill so mehow benefit their clinica l populations
and the fie ld of MFf as well as soc iety. This will not happen with out sufficient and
inn ovat ve research. The American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
(AAMFf) has as one of its goals stated in the current strategic plan (A merican
Assoc iaio n for Marriage and Family Therapy [AAMFf], 200 I) to increase the ro le of the
assoc iato n promo tin g both MFT research and the training of MFT researchers. Although
th e MF.' research fie ld has produced successfu l researchers, there is no research in the
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MFf li terature th at is specific to either career paths in MFf research or how to be
successful at conducting re search. Currently, we do not have a model that works to help
guide and inspire researchers in MFT.
Success in a research

c~reer

in MFr is not ju st the goal of estab li shed researchers.

M Ff trai nees who hope for success in a career that includes re search in MFf also do not
have a path to loo k to for direction. Without a good guide, trainees will not choose
research either becau se they cannot see themselves bein g successful or because perhaps
research does not appeal to them as much as clinical work. By choosing to limit
themse lves to clinical work, MFT graduates perpetuate the lack of researchers in the field
of MFr. Prospective MFT researchers also need to know more about success ful MFT
research paths so they can be encouraged in optim al ways and can have a good guide. In
addition, researchers who are better prepared to do research will be able to better
undersland the phenomena they study and more likely to produce research publicati ons.
If we need more MFT researchers, we need to better understand career paths in
MFf research to help guide young researchers. Part of the solution shou ld include
seek ing a better understandin g of how people become researchers and how they obtain
success. We have chosen the framew ork of ex ternal factors in career deve lopment to
examine part of a pathway to success in the MFf research field.

Ju stifi cati on for the Research

Identifying rele vant factors co ntributin g to research success i s important because
kn ow ing more about the career paths of successful researchers may help in training new
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o nes by helping them be more effic ient and directed in their efforts to develop research
careers that will benefit the field and clients.
The current research is justified by its va lue to the academic world that train s
researchers. Jo hn so n ( 1991 ) studied the ways th at prospective researchers are encouraged
and even persuaded to choose research as a career path. He focused on the idea that the
literature thus fa r has not attended to how graduate students learn or are persuaded and
encouraged to make research an integral part of their career paths. Hi s main point was,
"Graduate studen ts need not on ly to Jearn about research, but they also need to be
persuaded that the research e nterpri se is meaningfu l to their career development" (p. 12).
Furthermore, in thei r review of literature lead in g up to their study on the Research SelfEfficacy Sca le, Bieschke, Bishop, and Garcia ( 1996) recognized the need to measure the
research ab ilit y and preference that doctoral students have to se lect research as a possible
career path. This informati o n is important because research experi ence in gradu ate
sc hoo l can g reatl y affect students' successful career paths-jo bs, movemen t within the
fi el d, and respect from peers.
A lth ough career deve lopment theories have identified both exte rnal and interna l
fact ors assoc iated with career cho ice, career decisio n-making, and career success
(Holl and, 1996; Super, 1992, 1994), the career development literature is looking more at
ex ternal factors than previously (B lu ste in , 1997; Co llin , 1997 ; Ream, 1996). Earlier
researc hers such as Eiduson an d Beckman (1973) stressed the necessity of examinin g
ex ternal factors in additi on to internal factors that may be associated wi th career choice
and deve lop men t. Whi le it appears from the avail ab le literature o n career cho ice and
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career path development that identifying relevant internal and extern al factors of a career
th at includes research in MFT is important , it al so seems that most of the exi stin g
li terature for all field s focu ses on intern al factors.

Purpose of the Research

Ex isting research has focused mostl y on career choice and career development
separately, although one could argue th at one's choice of career is the beginning of a
career path and one' s dec isions durin g the career th at determine the deve lopment of the
career path . Research has ex amined the effects of both internal factors (personality,
biology, childhood experiences, scholasti c aptitude) and external factors (degree, pl ace of
study, salaries, publication s, research ex perience, fundin g on career path choices). M ost
studies about ex ternal factors and career development or career path management have
centered on superfici al, j ob environment factors. Few studi es have focused specifi call y
upon the produ ced research itse lf to identi fy trend s or patterns th at may have co ntributed
to it s author(s)' success. The purpose of the current research is to identify ex tern al factors
and trends in the research career path s of three success ful MFT researchers-John
Gottman, Howard Liddle, and James Al exander- throu gh their publi shed work s,
integrati ng findin gs with exi sting career path literature to begin building a model that will
help gui de research in MFT.
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Definition s

T he Miriam-Webster Dictionary (1974) defines success as "sati sfactory
completion of so mething" and o ne who succeeds as so meo ne who has "obtain(ed) a
desired o bject, or end" (p. 683). John Gottman, Howard Liddle, and James Al exande r are
successful researchers in the field of MFT who are di stingui shed and e mine nt researche rs
in thei r respecti ve interest areas, hold hi gh rank s or pos itions in the MFT research
com munity, hav in g contributed much to the fi eld , a nd are evident and conspi cuous to
me ntal health practiti oners and researchers alike-not just those in MFT. Thu s, they are
e minentl y successful.
Second, we distingui sh between caree r c ho ice, career development, and career

lli!lh·

Career c hoice is the process by which an indi vid ual decides upon a career. Career

deve lopment, on the other ha nd , is slightl y more complex. It is best conceptua li zed as the
process by which individual s ma ke decis io ns abou t where they are in their careers and
whe re they wou ld like to go. Career path reflects the qualitati ve shifts one makes as he o r
she moves from one career to another or, in th e case of the current research, one research
to pic or interest area to anothe r topic or inte rest area. In its entirety, a career path
includes the initial career choice and subseque nt career decisions that have been made
since th at initial choice.
Although the present study attempts onl y to identify external factors, it is
important to dist ingui sh them fro m inte rnal fac tors. Internal factors are those th at are
inhe re nt to the sc ienti st. These in clude a nd are not limited to the scientist ' s perso nality,
biology, inte rnalized meaning of life ex pe ri e nces, self-efficacy (and more s pec ifi ca ll y
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research self-e fficacy ), individu al decision-m akin g skill s, family size, birth order, interest
in he lping professions, percepti ons of early family life, and so on (B ieschke et al. , 1996;
Eiduson & Beckman, 1973 ; Garden, 1997 ; Jones & Jung, 1976; Ream, 1996; Savickas,
1995 ; Vasil , 1992). External factors are those th at are ou tside of th e sc ienti st- in the
workplace, in the immediate social context, and even in the scienti st ' s research itself.
These include and are not limited to resources such as time, money, fac iliti es, and
undergraduate o r graduate students; mentors; qu ality of education al establishment where
the sc ienti st received hi s or her degree(s); the sc ien ti st's research recogniti on as
quantified by the number of cit ati ons received in others' works (Newman & Cooper,
1993); productivity as measured by the amount of paper generated as in books, reports,
articles, chapters in books (Vas il , 1992); o r number of publications in genera l (Castle,
Refault. & Murray, 1991 ).
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CHAPTER TI
LITERATU RE REVIEW

The purpose of thi s chapter is to rev iew th e ex isting literature that prov ides the
fou ndation and basic fram ework for the current research project. First, the literature on
career success i s rev iewed , alth ough little has been written specifi call y on success.
Because eminent researchers are successfu l by definition, literature on emi nence is
rev iewed. In add ition, because of the lack of research on success , it also was necessary to
inclu de older literature. Thi s literature is then integrated with findings th at have been
ex trapo lated from later, more recent literature. A rev iew of the literature that pertain s to
career paths foll ows. Foll owin g thi s, the literature on internal and ex tern al factors is
presented. The chapter concludes with a statement o f the research question s for the
current project.

Research on Success and E minence

Mu ch of the earl y li terature on success was rev iewed by Eidu son and Beckman
( 1973). The literature they rev iewed identifi ed ex tern al and intern al factors that
co ntribute to soc ial or behavioral career choice and career development--co nceptu ali zed
in thi s research proj ect as th e research career path-and career success. Eidu son and
Beckman rev iewed literature on career success, but they distinguished eminence
spec ifi call y. They defined eminence as makin g " the kind of great di scovery or
breakthrough th at has brought recogniti on and respect from colleagues" (p. 2 1). One
cann ot Je emi nent without career success, bu t one can certainl y have ca reer success and
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still not achieve eminence. Factors specifically indicated as being associated with
eminence include havin g an early career start, being more likel y to coauthor articles and
book chapters, having majored in humanities or any other "soft" sc ience, being in the top
five percent of one's college

c l~s s,

having hi gh resea rch and conceptual aptitudes, havin g

an emi nent researcher/psychologi st as a father, having an upper-middl e class origin , and
being eith er a first-born or on ly ch ild. Eiduson and Beckman cited additional research
concluding that an eminent re searcher's current academic affiliation is more important
than where the researcher received hi s or her degree.
With respect to the career path, a researcher' s level of motivation and good
judgment in choosing a research topic as well as the researcher' s students' recognition by
peers were more important than where an eminent researcher attended school (Eiduson &
Beckman, 1973). Eiduson and Beckman cited other research that compared eminent
researchers to noneminent researchers. They found th at eminence i s associated with more
research, greater conceptual skill s, and willingness to have a profess ion al career with
professional obligations such as meetings and administrative task s in order to have career
success. In add ition, eminent researchers are more devoted to research and professional
commitments , but are not associated with high leve ls of altruism-doing research for the
benefit of others. However, achievin g eminence changes things for the researcher.
Specifi call y, there is a greater demand for administrative activities such as lectures,
advisin g, and traveling. These activities in turn take the researcher away from what
brought him or her eminence in the first place.
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Simonton ( 1992) looked at professional output- publications-among other
career development characteri sti cs to create a composite picture of the typical eminent
American psychologist. Simonton operati onali zed eminence as havin g se rved in the
Ameri can Psychological A ssoc iat ion (APA) presidency and by posthum ous reputation.
In quali tative ly analyzing eac h researc her's ou tput trends, Simonton used co ntent analysis
to examine research publication titles. Results of hi s analysi s yielded the following
descripti on.
The typica l eminent (th us successful) researcher had a I 0% chance of being born
out side the US, rece i ved hi s ed ucati on at an in stituti on where there was an average of fi ve
other eminent and successful psychologists, had a 75% chance of hav ing done hi s
grad uate work under another eminent and successful psychologi st, completed graduate
training around age 28, had on average 13 eminent co lleagues over hi s career path cou rse,
and had a 50% chance of being elected APA president. In addition , the typica l eminent
and successful American psychologist published around nine publications- including
artic les, book chapters, and books- th at have received an average of 62 citations and
tended tJ research popul ar topi cs (S imonton, 1992).
Go rdon and Vicari ( 1992) stated that success " ... within a fi eld is a constru ct
ame nable to many form s of operationalization " (p. 26). For their study on success within
the field of soc i al psychology, they looked primarily at output (publicati ons) and
recogni t on by peers (citati ons received) and used a numerical formula to co mpute
eminence rank as a quantification o f success. Results indi cated a signi ficant relati onship
between be in g cited in others' work and number of publications produ ced.
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Stevens and Gardner ( 1985) interviewed eminent femal e psychologists and asked
them to give the names of the perso n and publication that most innuenced their li ves.
Women we re more likel y th an men previously studied to indicate a family member's
innuence on their career paths.
Donald Super was an eminent researcher who studi ed career choice and career
decision-maki ng, both of wh ich contribute to one's career path . Savickas ( 1995), in
eul ogizing Super, described Super's career path as beginning with a focus on career
choice from a developmental and psychological point of view, then expanding into a
concept ualizat ion of career decision-making as including a person 's se l f-concept , taking
into account the soc ial context as we ll as an indi vidu al 's personal needs . This suggests a
potential pattern of idea progress ion for successfu l researchers.
In su mmary, the ex isting literature on success is sparse, bu t it indicates that there
are internal and ex ternal characteri st ics of the researcher that may contribute to ac hievi ng
success. Ex ternal factors such as choice of research subject, recognition by peers,
productivity, and association wi th other success fu l researchers appear to be important.

The Research Career Path

In add ress ing how exposure to an ex tensive research experience affects
undergraduate psychology students' later research career choices, Kremer and Bringle
( 1990) suggested in vo l vin g undergraduate students in research even though they w ill
lea rn atout research in graduate schoo l. Kremer and Bringle cautioned th at
undergnduate students who have not had int ense research experience run the ri sk of
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makin,g a hasty, " uninformed" (p. 5) deci sion not to pursue a research career. T hey cited
other r·esearch th at ex presses concern over the projected lack of researchers in the fi eld of
psyc ho logy becau se of losing students to practi ce-ori ented graduate schoo l focus.
Castle et al. (1991) surveyed psyc hi atry cohort s from 1965 to 1975 wh o graduated
fro m the largest postgradu ate trainin g fac ilities in Great Britain to identi fy factors th at
contri b uted to career path s. T hey found that hav ing a Ph.D . before entering psyc hi atry
training and being in volved in research during psychi atry training both predi cted a career
path th at included success in remainin g in academi c psychi atry and success in research
publi cati on. Eidu son and Bec km an's ( 1973) literature review indi cated that age, fin ancial
reso urces, and academi c rank affected ve rti cal career path movement and th at career
success-measured by publi cati ons, presentati ons, grants, honors, and awards-a ffected
the resea rcher's ex tension int o other areas, which in turn resulted in more success. In
additi on, successful researchers were likely to spend full y one third of their profess ional
time interacting with co ll eagues.
Trice ( 1993) in vestigated fac tors th at influenced psyc hol og ists wh o were trained
in ex perimental research to choose to continue on a research career path . They pitted
" non researchers" (defined as havin g publi shed fewer than three papers in the last fiv e
years) with members of editori al boards for research j ournals. The assumpti on inherent
in Tri ce ' s study is that editorial boa rd members are considered to be successful
resea rchers who are continuin g on a resea rch career path . Results indi cated that ed itorial
board members were more likely to have publi shed their theses or di ssertati ons, were
more likely to have taken a j ob in a research or uni versity setting, were less lik ely to have
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had de bt at the end of graduate schoo l, and were more likely to have had their first
independent research arti c le accepted.
Other literature looks at facto rs in fl uencin g research topic cho ice, which is a part
of o ne's research career path . Busc h, Lacy, and Sachs ( I983) looked at factors assoc iated
with research top ic choice fro m with in the fie ld of the agricultural sciences. In their
fac tor analysis, Busch et a!. created a catego ry of respo nses they termed "career
advance ment." T hese factors fo r research topic choice incl uded fund in g and like lih ood of
publi cati on in profess ional j ourn als. Th e factor analys is yielded o nl y a small corre lati o n
between "career advancement" fac tors and research topi c cho ice, suggestin g that cho ice
of research topic is not related to one's des ire for career ad vance ment (as these auth ors
defined it) in the agri cultural sc iences.
Feldman ( I989) conducted an int eresting stu dy in the fie ld of organi zatio nal
behav ior focus ing on the ca reers of e mployees, whi ch refers to the sequences of jo bs
in d ividuals ho ld over time. Feld man used adult development theory, whi ch looks at the
stage mode ls for career deve lopment. This inclu des job stability, job ex it , soc iali zati o n,
and attri buti on theory, whi ch seeks to explain the time allocati on of empl oyees.
lnte rest:n g parall e ls exi st between thi s concept of ad ult development theory and a career
path in

~esearc h .

" irst, the study loo ks at the sequences of j obs over time. In adult deve lo pment
theory, 11entorin g is crucial; likew ise, mentoring is im portan t fo r career path deve lo pment
(Bakha i & Halbre ich, I993 ; E iduson & Beck man , I 973; Heal y, Koss lyn, & Shi ffl· in ,
1992; Johnso n, 199 1; Leebens et a!. , 1993; New man & Cooper, I993). Job stab ility is
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conceptualized by length of time in career plateau s, which is time spent in one 's current
job. Thi s parallels the amount of time one spends researching a particular topic and
affects one's research career path. Job exit refers to a person 's decision to leave a dying
organization; in research , perh aps there is a time in eac h researcher' s career where he or
she realizes that a certain resea rch topic is dead and mo ves on. Fin ally, soc ializati on
represents a good fit between the indi vidual and the group with whi ch he or she works.
In research , one could argue th at this parallel s th e working environment, also a fit
between the researcher and topi c choice and the fit between research objectives and
fundin g source ideal s.
Perkin s (2000) traced hi s ow n career path. He began his career by volunteering as
an undergrad uate student for an off-campus community research project that later became
th e foundation for hi s undergrad uate thesi s. Hi s research interests after graduation called
hi s attention to limitation s in using a medical mode l to address environmental problems.
Becau se of thi s, he became a Ph.D. student in a co mmunity psychology program , leanin g
toward an env ironmental focu s rather than limitin g himself primarily to a clinical focu s.
From there, he vo lunteered to be the lead data co ll ector in exchange for rights to the data
set for his di ssertation. This res ulted in a job in hi s area of research interest. He wrote
grants :o help fund his di sse rtation. He then sought the advice of prominent National
In stitute of M ental Health (NIMH) researchers in order to assist him in developing a
measure. Thi s networking later paid off in hi s earning a paid position at NIMH. Perkin s
reporte:l believing that this ex peri ence increased hi s marketability as well as enhanced hi s
reseaJ"Cl skill s.
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Perkins (2000) reported that other factors aided hi s career pat h as well. These
included bein g ab le to move effectively and easily between the world s of academi a and
practice. Specifical ly, he supported integrating research, teachin g, and community
ser vice work. He termed thi s the interdi sc iplin ary or environmental focus of a
commun ity psychologist. To summ ari ze, Perkin 's research autobiographical sketch
highlights factors and deci sions along hi s career path that co ntributed to hi s success.
In summ ary, early research ex perience, professional networking, early
publicat ions, research topic choice, and seek in g out funding opportuniti es appear to be
important in influ encing career path development. In addition , be in g ab le to integrate the
worlds of academ ia and practice see m criti ca l as well.

Research on Internal Factors

Existin g literature on the internal factors associated with both career choice and
career success (co nceptu ali zed together as the career path) are related to psychological
and familial factors. Eiduson and B ec kman ( 1973) did an extensive revi ew of the
literature. The rev iew identified psyc hologica l aspects of sc ientific research career
choices as well as those th at are influential in career path devel op ment. Scientific career
choice !eems to be assoc iated with childh ood interests in science, lower performance
grades in mathematics, a fondn ess of language as a schoo l subj ect, good perform ance in
both Eng li sh and soc ial studi es, and an early interest in behavior. In addition, scientifi c
researders are more li kely to have come from urban background s, co ntributing to thei r
greater ;ensiti vity to urban prob lems. A l so , accordin g to the literature , these peopl e tend
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to have had a des ire to be recogni zed by their peers for contributi ons: a desire for
eminence .
Eidu so n and Beckman ( 1973) also identified fa mil y of ori gin factors that
contri buted to th e career choice of sc ienti sts. M any researchers described themse l ves as
having grav itated toward their father's career- parti cul arl y if it was a profess ional career.
In addi tion, these profess ional fathers were more likely to choose research co lleges for
th eir children. H avin g come f rom smaller families or hav ing a perceived i so lated or
lonely childhood also was predi cti ve of a research career. Researchers also reported
lackin g strong relati onshi ps w ithin their famili es of ori gin and tended to describe their
homes as hav ing been rejec ting. They al so reported hav ing felt phys ical and emotional
di stance from their fathers and were more likely to identify with their mothers as bei ng
achi eve ment ori ented. Other scholastic factors include an earl y interest in science and
thin gs rather th an in people, creati vit y, verbal skill s, and abstract thinking skill s.
Personality traits identifi ed in clude intro version, bein g w ithdraw n, and bein g less
aggressive, but these sc ienti sts al so reported that the intracommunity competiti on inherent
in their work was a good outlet for the smaller amounts of aggress ion they did feel.
Other literature looked at research se l f-e fficacy (RSE) (Biesc hke et al., 1996;
Vasil , 1992) to ex pl ain why so me individu al s choose a sc ientifi c research career and also
why re~earch e rs make the dec i sions they do along their career paths. Bieschke et al.
wanted to see how we ll a scale for measurin g RS E measured the confidence of doctoral
student; in the biologica l sc iences, soc i al sc iences, hum aniti es, and physical sc iences w ith
res pect to th eir ability to conduct research . Th ey also wanted to see if their measure of
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RSE was predi ctive of career choice. Their results indicated that measuring RSE was
useful in helping gradu ate students assess both th eir strength s and weaknesses regardin g
research. In fac t, time in gradu ate schoo l and having been involved in research was
assoc iated with hi gher RS E scores. A major assumpti on made at the outset was that RS E
is better than extern al factors such as trainin g, enviro nment, or prev ious research
experience at predictin g career choice in research. One impli cati on of their findin g that
RSE is useful i s that confidence in research abiliti es and al so awareness of the limitations
of abi liti es we re significant internal factors in ch oos in g research as a career path.
Therefore, researcher se lf-effi cacy may pl ay a role in dec i sions that researchers make
along their career path .
Vasil ( 1992) appli ed a sca le measuring acade mic self-e fficacy (AS E) to full -time
faculty in severa l fi elds in an attempt to ascertain its relationshi p to achie ve ment and
research prod ucti vity w ithi n academi c careers. The results of thi s study indi cated th at
th ere was indeed a positi ve correlation between research self-effi cacy (as qu antifi ed by
the ASE scale) and research producti vit y as measured by number of papers, presentati ons,
grants rece i ved, and how many doctoral students eac h faculty member graduated. Thi s
findin g suggests that one's perceived ability and effectiveness in doin g re search i s an
interm l factor related to being success ful in a research career path .
In summary, it appears from the lit erature th at childhood factors seem to affect
career ~ath development. These include an earl y interest in sc ience, family of ori gin
fac tors, chil d-parent relati onship factors, parental achi evement ori entation , a desire to be
well -klown, and one's ow n self-assess ment of ability in research.
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Research on Externa l Factors

Eiduson and Beckman' s ( 1973) extensive literature re view on soc ial and
behavioral sc ience career choice and development addressed ex tern al factors that
contribute to career path development as well. Their li st of external factors was
assoc iated wi th behaviors or condi ti ons during training and/or employment. They used
soc i al learn in g theory (Bandura, 1977) as a foundation for their explanation: As one
modifies and changes to fit job or field expectati ons and to earn socia l rewards, he or she
becomes more successful. The literature Eiduson and Beckman reviewed identified that
career success was associated w ith researchers' relationships with their supervi sors or
ad mini strators, their interactions with co ll eagues, increased opportunities for
independence in their acti vit ies and decision-making, the nature of the tasks, and hav ing
simil arit y between the goals of their research and the goal s of the organi zati ons for wh ich
they worked. ln addition, margin al academi c set tin gs (such as hosp it als, medical schoo ls,
or mental health agencies) yie lded more innovative research th an did highly academic
instituti ons such as universiti es. The researchers' explanation for this finding was th at
there i s nore freedom and independence in dec ision-making and a higher visibility for
research goa ls in margin al academ ic instituti ons.
The remainder of thi s section focuses on the themes th at emerged from the
literature on ex tern al factors th at contribute to success in research careers: funding,
trainin g i1 research, mentoring and networking, and productivity. Age, gender, and time
are briefly add ressed.
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Funding
As thi s theme emerged, it included two subth emes: (a) researchers do we ll when
they are funded; and (b) re searchers who are not funded have a difficult time. Bakhai and
Halbreich ( 1993) discussed the pli ght of junior faculty who are suffering in the " publish
or perish" (p. 84) world of the academ ic institution. Their diffi cu lty i s that when "the
main cri terion for success is innovati ve, funded , and publi shed research " (p. 84) and they
are in resou rce-poor departments, it i s impossibl e to produce research to become
successful. In additi on, as Perkins (2000) traced hi s own very successful career path, he
noticed thai he was very active in seek ing the funding he needed to accomplish his goals.
So me literature indicates that seeki ng, obtaining, or eve n recogni zin g the need for
fundin g is not related to research self-effi cacy (B iesc hke et al. , 1996). Other literature
re fers to the strong impact th at access to funding has on all parts of caree r exp loratio n
(B iustein, 1997).
Trice ( 1993), finding th at successful researchers were less likely to have debt aft er
graduate schoo l than un successfu l researchers, suggests that nonresearchers may have not
been ovErl y interested in research, and th at thi s lack of motivation may have contributed
to these ndividual s' not being as successful in rece iving financial assistance nor as
interesteJ in university faculty pos iti ons as were the re searchers in hi s study.
Furthemore, Bowden 's ( 1997) study of research sc ientists in the context of their job
sellin gs 'ound thai obtaining grant fund s for continued research , co ntinuing professional
developnent, and managing one' s own career are the way to beco me successful as a
researchtr. In their discussion of the research pri orities and consideration s in career
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deci sio n-making in the soc ial sciences, Jones and Jung ( 1976) noted that if o ne does well
with the funding one rece ives, that the fundin g source is more likely to fund a second
project.
In he r book on grant -seek in g, Ill es ( 1999) commented that funding rates as we ll as
the length of time one can expect to maintain fundin g have decreased through the years.
If obtai ning fu nding for research is associated with success , it is important to know th at
grant s are muc h more co mpetitive no w. Know ing very specificall y what to ask for a nd
how to ask for it makes a difference in fund -seek ing. llles li sted the req uire ments
researchers shou ld meet when ap pl ying for project funds: Researc h shou ld be grounded
in sc ience, have merit, re late to an overall program , match wi th spo nsor ideals , ex pect
real isti c and deliverable results , have a sound ex perimental plan , have proper resources,
and have a good proof o f conce pt , that is, the quality of the data supporting the resea rc h is
hi gh.
The ass umpti on here is th at if research is funded , c hances are th at the research met
the ab0ve req uire ments. Therefore, there is a "quality of research" factor influenci ng the
like li hood it wi ll be funded ; fund ed research is mo re likely to be cons idered usefu l to the
fi e ld as wel l as he lpful to a researc he r' s career path . Illes (1999) went on to point out the
circ ul<r rel ati o nship between research and funding. A good idea serves as the bas is for a
good 1esearch proposa l, whic h in turn is like ly to receive fun d in g. Fundin g facilit ates
result ~ in that suffici e nt resources a nd proced ures are affordabl e. Results get publi shed

and th ~ avai labi lity of info rm at ion through pub licat io ns generates more ideas and the
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cycle begins anew. A final step, accord ing to Illes, is to maintain a good working
relationship with the funding source, which increases the likelih ood of future fundin g.
In sum mary, funding i s an external factor associated wi th research career success
and a researcher w ill not likely receive fundin g without taking appropri ate steps. A
succc:ssfu l researcher mu st know how to seek funds , use them well, and maintain a good
rel ati onsh ip w ith hi s or her funding source. A successful researcher wi ll have a large
percem tage of hi s or her publications supported by funding.

Early Research Ex peri ence and Training
Most of the literature indicates th at increased research experience yields more and
better research res ulting in research career success. T he key seems to be to begin thi s
experience during undergrad uate and grad uate school. Although T ri ce's ( 1993) study on
the influence of a sustained research path indicated th at undergraduate research
experi ence i s less influential th an graduate sc hool research ex perience and earl y
professi onal research experience, Kremer and Bringle ( I 990) found that undergraduate
experience with research is crucial to choosing a research career as well as being
successful in that career.
Kremer and Brin gle ( I 990) co mpared undergraduate psychology students who had
had an intensive research ex perience with other undergraduates who had not had this
experience. During the intensive research experience, the undergraduates were paired
with a faculty/researcher and the students' role was th at of a coll eague. The student
spearheaded the literature revi ew, gave se minars, ran the study, and prepared the results
fo r publi cati on or presen tation at a co nference. These undergraduate student parti ci pants
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were more likely to produce wo rk th at was more likely to be accepted for publicati on, to
possess greatl y improved research skill s, to apply and be accepted to a research-orien ted
graduate schoo l, and to have a career in research.
Hal pain, Jeste, Katz, and Lebow itz ( 1997) conducted a simil ar study with
graduate- leve l geriatric psychiatry researchers. Thi s program had two main goals: (a) to
increase the number of researchers in the field of geri atri cs, and (b) to increase the
research skill s of the participants and ultimately the avail ability of research skill s in the
field of geri atric psychi atry as a whole. Hal pain et al. wanted to identify research tools
and offer them to would-be researchers. T hei r Summer In stitute consisted of research
se min ars and specific trainings. At foll ow- up (one year after the trainin g), 88% of the
panicipants had presented at profess ional meetings, 81% had publi cati ons, most had
written grant pro posals, and 33% of those proposa ls had been fund ed. The in vesti gators
conc luded th at increased educati on and researcher training can help geri atri c psychology
researchers be more successful in their careers.
Joh nson's ( 1991 ) literature review lends support to the noti on that hav in g research
experiencz in training or in school leads to research productivity later in one's career.
Kn ow in g how to do research and using th at knowledge by doing research early increases
one's independence, which can have an isomorphic effect upon one's career path. If one
can ind ep~ nd e ntl y seek finan cial resources for research, one is more likely to be
successfu. As Bakhai and Halbreich ( 1993) stated, " It mi ght be suggested that capable
and mot i1ated young psychi atrists will find opportunities for research and take advan tage
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of them without any organi zed effort to help the process" (p. 85). If researchers have the
ski ll s to do research and the moti vati on to do it, they wil l be successful.
Bowden ( 1997) looked at research sc ienti sts in the context of their job settings:
indu stry, university, government research, and independent research. Findings indi cate
that the more schoolin g one has, the hi gher position one is likely to have in a research
career. Moreover, Bowden has pointed out that historicall y, career path progression has
been associated with promotion. He suggested a dynamic model: the interact ion of
continuity and change, which holds th at one may advance vertically in one's career while
keeping an eye open for a qu alitative (o r hori zont al) shift to anot her area or career
entirely, and that both hori zontal and vertica l movement account for career path
development. Leebens et al. ( 1993) found when they exam ined career choice and
retenti on in child psychiatry, that hav in g at least 2 years of training in research was
assoc iated with getting and keeping a full -time research positi on. Havin g begun one' s
empl oymen t with a research center also contributed to increased number of years at a
research j ob. Leebens et al. also suggested that one barrier to j ob acquisition (the
beginning ) fa career path in research) in thi s fie ld is appli cants' l ac k of research skill s.
In ~ ummary , early research ex peri ence and training are associated w ith an
increased ilterest in research. Thi s earl y involvement may also increase the likelih ood of
bein g succ!ssful in one 's research career path .

M entoring and Networking
A Iuman connect ion to others appears to be associated with career success in
research . ..hi s connection to ot hers is represented through mentoring and networkin g
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within the career profession. In hi s literature review, Johnson (1991) found that
mentorin g is a big part of how students' attitudes toward research become more positive
through schoo l and after graduation. Through this academic process, students are
encouraged to do research , are shown the benefits of havin g done thi s research , and use
faculty as mentors. In addition, Bakhai and Halbreich ( 1993) suggested that junior
facu lty members should seek out mentors for guidance as we ll as for a sense of
commun ity and collaborat ion. Such coll aboration, they suggested, could lead to more
funding sources through networking. These authors also posit that co-authorship is
another benefit to having a mentor. Leebens et al. ( 1993) su rveyed first au thors of
ado lescen t psychiatry research poster presentations and found mentoring to be invaluable
in influencing a career choice in research and staying in that career.
Hea ly et al. ( 1992) ed ited two boo ks written in honor of their mentor, William
Estes. Each chapter of Volumes I and ll was written by previous students who presented
research they were involved in that honored Estes. Each chapter also included accolades
of Estes' abilities and qualities as a successful and cheri shed mentor. For example,
former students praised Estes ' abi lity to remain flexible and open to new ideas without
losing sigh t of what he was working on. Some contributors referred to him as hav in g a
much deeper influence on them: " I . .. try to think of what he would do in the same
situation'· (p. 117), praising his "carin g and support" (p. 256), and commenting on hi s
"advi ce a1d support" (p. 23 1).
E~tes'

mentoring al so was evident in how hi s work influenced hi s students'

resea rch i1terests (Healy et al., 1992). Each chapter of Healy and co lleagues' book began
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wit h somet hin g to the effect of, " In workin g w ith Bill Estes, I became interested in .. .
For exampl e, one contributor's "specific starting point [in my research] ... is a remark
that Bill wrote .. .. " (p . 279). Each chapter related the topics the auth ors had become
successful with or prominent for as being question s or findings they had while working
with Estes.
The implication is three-fold. First, having a mentor and wo rking with someone
who is in the position to be a mentor contributes to career success for emergin g
researchers. Second, having the opportunity to be a mentor of graduate students
contri butes to one's eminence. Third, and most important in li gh t of the current research
project , following up on ideas generated by one's research with a mentor may co ntribute
to success. Healy et al. (1992) assert that "B ill 's admonition that simple hard work
app lying ex istin g theories and methods might we ll prove inadequate to promoting
continued progress of sc ientific understanding" (p. 302). Thi s statement offers support
for thi s final impli cati on: In order to be most successful , one must keep goi ng from one
research finding to the next, building on the findings generated by one 's research.
Eidu son and Beckman ( 1973) lend support to the impli cati on th at co nnect ions
with mentors aids success. Their rev iew of literature indicated that "d irect or indirect
ties ... with one or more hi ghl y productive sc ienti st brought other scienti sts of less
productil"ity into a large community network" (p. 379). Likewise, Newman and Cooper
( 1993) investigated what they termed to be determinants of academic recognition , which
cou ld be defined as success or eminence. In their literature re view, they assoc iated
recognition of sc ientifi c researchers with both their location in the field's class st ru cture
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as well as increased resources for future research: opportunities, facilities, and research
assistants.
In summary, it seems th at hav in g the opportunity to be mentored, to mentor, and
to have networking connections is associated with peer recognition and success. In
addi ti on, being prepared to further one ' s research al so appears to be important.

Productivity
Producti vi ty is measured by number of publications (Castle et al. , 199 1;
Simont on, 1992) including reports, articles, books and book chapters; papers,
present ati ons, grants recei ved, and st uden ts graduated (Vasil, 1992); and number of
cit ati ons a researcher receives in oth ers' publicati ons (Gordon & Vicari , 1992; New man

& Cooper, 1993). Eiduson and Beckman ( 1973) cited findings indicating that the level of
productiv ity and publi c recogniti on was related to the time allotted to di fferent
professional acti vities such as teachin g, research, and admini strati on. A ll ocatin g time to
these acti vities al so contributed to career success. Their review also revea led th at there
was a strong assoc iation between the number of citations and the author' s winning a
Nobel Prize. Furthermore, a researcher's caree r was reflected in the number of
pub li cati ons and citations and , to a lesser degree, hon ors and awards rece ived.
In in vesti gating what they termed "career advancement," whi ch could also be
v iewed as navigatin g one's career path , Busch et al. ( 1983) looked at the percei ved
criteria for choos ing a research topic in the field of agricultural sc ience. Factors included
in " career advancement" were fundin g and the likelihood of being publi shed in
professiona l journals. Vasil ( 1992) also found that th ere was a positi ve correlati on
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between research self-efficacy and research producti vi ty. Therefore, researchers who
perceived greater ability to do research were more likely to have published their research.
Newman and Cooper ( 1993) studied artic les appearing in the Journal of Applied
Psychology, look ing for a relationship between the type of research artic le
(concep>tualized here as a research plot), number of citations, and the topic 's popu larity.
They classified the research articles into three research plot categories based upon
whether the research was exploratory research (exploring new or never studied
phenomena), refinement research (basic replication including moving from laboratory to
natural setting, utilizing newer measures, or applying phenomenon to a new sample), or
ex tensi o n research (isolating variab les, combining previously isolated variables, and
looking at moderating vari ab les). Their results indicate that exploratory research plots
were the most ci ted , followed by extens ion research plots and then refinement research
plot s. T he popularity of the topic researched was not related to these differences. The
authors postul ated that research plot s have their own evolu ti on. An idea begins in an
exploratory research plot, is refined , and then extended.
To summari ze, the literature conceptua li zes a researcher's productivity as the
number of publications and citations. The literature also suggests that productivity as
well as the type of research conducted contributes to the career path of the researcher.

Other: Age, Gender, and Time
The literature looks briefly at other externa l factors that may contribute to career
choice, path development, and career success. Eiduson and Beckman ( 1973) cited
literature indicating that the best offerings in the field of psychology occur mostl y when
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the researcher is between the ages of 30 and 39. The research does not suggest, however,
that important or even crucial con tribution s cannot be made later in life. Eiduson and
Beckman cited add itio nal literature proposin g that a research scientist's most productive
years are between the ages of 30 and 50.
It is not the aim of the current research to focus on gender. However, it is

interesting to note that Vasil ( 1992) found that males scored higher for research selfefficacy, had more time to do research, were more prod uctive, and received more funding
th an did women. A lthough gender is an internal factor, time, productivity, and funding
are externa l. Also, McGinty, M art in , DeMoss, and Hill ( 1994) loo ked at the effects of
gender- spec ifi call y, of being female-o n research as a career choice. Women were
more likely to choose a research career if they had published , attended sc ientifi c
meetin gs, given presentations, been mentored, and rated themselves as se lf-starters. ln
addition , McGinty and others' research suggests that for women, a clini cal career is much
preferred to one in research.
Other literature addresses time as an ex tern al factor that influences career paths of
researchers. Hal pain et al. ( 1997) reviewed the Summer Inst itute Research Training
program, concluding fro m the lit erature that early research training leads to a success ful
career path in research. However, they found that 68 % of the geriatri c fe llows spen t less
th an I O'h of their time invo lved in research activiti es. Likewise, Eiduson and Beckman
( 1973) c ted research findings th at c laim ed that leve l of productivity and amount of public
recogn it ton were directly related to time allocation. Specifica ll y, researchers who spent
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75% of their time doing research and 25% of their time in vol ved in admini strati ve rather
than teac hin g duties were more li kel y to have greater career path success.
Bakhai and Halbreich ( 1993) addressed the problem that juni or faculty in
reso urce-poor departments face. Part of thi s probl em i s that these clinician/researchers
are limited in personnel, fundin g, training/ex peri ence, and time. A s a poss ible so luti on to
the problem, Bakhai and Halbreich presented the idea of a "serv ice center" (p. 88) th at
wo uld be government-fund ed, suppli ed, and run . These centers would do all the " dirty
work " such as data co ll ecti on and an alys is and training. H owever, the current literature
rev iew has indi cated that those researchers who want to be successful will make the time,
find the fund s, get the trainin g, and do whatever it takes for themselves to fulfill their
research dream.
In summary, the literatu re indicates th at hav ing research fund ed, having early
trainin g and ex peri ence in research, bein g mentored and mentoring others, and publi shing
one' s research and having it cited by peers are assoc iated with success. The purpose of
th e present research i s to ex pl ore the poss ible ex tern al factors and trend s in the career
path s th at are evident in the publi cati ons of three successful MFT researchers-Gattman,
Al exander, and Liddle- in hopes of identifyin g a model or models that will help guide
successful re search in MFT.

Research Question s

For the scope of thi s proj ect, we wi ll identify onl y extern al factors th at can be
inferred Jr ex trapolated from an alyz in g publicati ons. The rev iew of literature identified
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career development factors across the social sciences; what we do not know is how
individual MFT researchers develop their careers. This information, integrated with
existing knowledge, wi ll help researchers and their mentors identify the steps and factors
that may enhance research career path development in MFT. This research may also help
identify mistakes to avoid.
The research questions for this exploratory study are for each researcher:
I. What were the publication topics? How did they change over time?
2. What were reports of model development?
3. How many publications cred ited a funding source?
4. What were the research samples? How did they change over time?
5. What types of research were conducted? How did they change over time?
6. What were the research questions? How did they change over time?
7. Did the researcher follow up on research ideas he generated ?
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CHAPTER ill
METHOD

Population and Sampl e

Although the research literature review draws from several fi eld s (organizati onal
behavior, agricultural science, psychology, psychi atry, and so forth), the present research
seeks to examine the field of marriage and famil y therapy (MFT). B ecause thi s study i s
ex ploratory and descriptive in nature, we selected on ly three MFT researchers. Becau se
the study addresses re search success, we chose three eminent MFT researchers: James
Alexander, John Gottman, and Howard Liddle. These researchers were se lected not onl y
because they are successful and because researchers and clini cians ali ke respect their data,
but also because they have published a large quantity of research. Given the volume of
the data, it seemed that three researchers would give both convergent and divergent data.
There were a number of important MFT researchers who fit the definiti on of
success and eve n eminence in that they were well know n, well -published, well -funded,
and well -respected. However, the criteria for selecti on was not based so lely upon number
of publica1ion s. These three were selected mainly because they have clear and sustained
research tcpic interests. One particul ar reaso n was that these three have not only
researched well, but they have al so applied their research and findings to treatment. One
other rese;rcher, Nei l Jacobson , was considered, but due to hi s death we would have been
unabl e to wnt inue the research project. Other researchers on this project plan to do a
more in-d<pth study on internal factors usin g interviews.
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The aim of thi s study was to look at the publ ications of these successful MFT
researc hers to identify tre nd s or patterns, includin g ex ternal factors, fro m within the
publications themselves. Our sa mpl e cons isted o f journal articles, books, and boo k
c hapters e ith er authored o r coautho red by each researcher. Our sample totaled 208
publi cat ions: 38 for Ja mes Alexander, I I 9 for John Gottman, and 54 fo r Howard Lidd le.
Table I presents a description of the sa mpl e. Specifically, the tab le shows the
numbe rs o f publications li sted by the reference database Psych INFO for our research
sampl e through the publication year 2000. In additi o n, the table also shows how ma ny
arti cles, books, book chapters , and dissertations were located and coded. Response rates
for Ja mes Alexander, John Gottman, a nd Howard Liddle, respectively, are 100%, 93%,
and 93%. Of 221 total poss ibl e publi cati o ns, we obtained and coded 208 , resulting in an
overa ll respo nse rate of94%. The tab le also inc ludes the number of publi cati ons th at
were research-oriented, di scussed later.
In orde r to desc ribe the sample mo re ful ly, we obtained measures o f researc he r
and mode l popularity. The Social Sciences Ci tati o n Index li sted 789 ci tati ons for James
Alexander, 3,598 citations for John Gottman, and 442 citations for Howard Liddl e.
Psyc h INFO li sted 32 additional publi cati ons by other researchers that investi gated Ja mes
Al exander's Functional Famil y The rapy mode l (Alexander, Pugh , & Parsons, 1998).
A ltho ugh it appears that Jo hn Gottman has not named a specifi c model of the rapy, he
does have model s o r theories of marital a nd pare ntal dynamics that he has mod ifi ed
through research. We made a di stincti o n between models of therapy (spec ifica ll y named)
a nd mode ls tha t explained or described a pa rti cular dynamic (not spec ifically named).
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Tabl e I
Desc ription of Sample and Response Rates
Total

Journal

B ook

artic les

chapte rs

Books

Psych INFO

29

8

0

38

Coded

29

8

0

38 (100%)"

Research pubs

19

0

0

20

PsychiNFO

83

36

8

128

Coded

80

31

7

119 (93 %)"

Research pubs

62

2

0

Psych INFO

43

10

55

Coded

41

8

51 (93%)"

II

0

Researcher

Di ssertati on

publicati ons

Alexander

Gottman

64

0

Liddl e

Research pubs

0

12

"Percentage of publications found and coded

Howard :...iddl e has named one model for the rapy or treatment. Multidime nsio nal family
therapy (\1DFT) (Liddle & Diamond, 1991 ) has bee n cited eight times by other
researchm. Hi s preventi ve mode l, multidimensio nal family prevention (MDFP) (Hogue
& Liddle. 1999) has not been cited by other researchers.
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Measures

The first measure, used for identifyin g the sample, was the soc ial science research
index Psych INFO. Thi s database is likely to have most journal articl es, books, and book
chapters produced by researchers who publish in the psychology, soc iology, and related
fie lds. It was used to identify a limited data sample- publication s autho red by the three
MFT researchers available thro ugh Psych INFO as of Fall 2000. Appendix B has
publi cati o n li sts for all three researchers in chro nological order. Psych INFO also was
used to assess each researcher' s mode l's or model s' popularity-a secondary measure of
researcher popularity. How man y other researchers besides th ese three investi gated any
named model of the three resea rchers?
A second measure employed was the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCJ). The
SSCI is both computeri zed as well as in a bound hard copy; however, the avai lab le index
was hard copy and therefore was searched manually. The SSCI begins in 1969 and data
were coll ected through 2000. This index was used as a primary measure of researcher
popularity, specifically, how many times Gottman, Liddle, or A lexander were cited in
others' publications.
A pilot study us ing three resea rch articles from each of the three researchers was
conducted in order to develop and refine a coding sheet (see Appendi x A). This third
meas urement tool included places to in sert resea rch factor information: the article
reference. first author, purpose of publication , type of research , sample, research
question s, mode l de velopment , fundin g and fundin g source informatio n, and future
research

~ tatement.

The purpose of the cod in g sheet was to have a location for eac h piece
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of data gathered from the research sa mple (each publi cation) th at was to be analyzed.
Some of the data recorded on the coding sheet were for publication identification: record
number, reference, and first author. The rest of the data collected by the coding sheet
were directly re lated to the research questi o ns: purpose of publication, type of research
conducted , sample size and makeup, research questions, model development, fundin g
info rmatio n, and future research statement s.
A fourth measure employed was the Chrono logical Li st (CL) (see Appendix A).
The purpose of generating a CL was to show the chronology of different factors to attend
to trends that were time-relevant. After data were recorded on the coding sheets, a CL for
each researcher was compiled for each research questi on. From these CLs, we hoped to
identify trends over time, patterns in fundin g, and patterns in the types of research
conducted at different stages of the research career.

Procedure

The data were co llected usin g PsychJNFO, SSCl, the codi ng sheet, and the CL.
First , the research database Psych INFO was used to identify the research sample and to
identify publication counts. Each researcher's full name was entered as an author
keyword into the database, resulting in a sample of 22 1 publications. Further, if the
researcher had named a model , that model name was entered into Psych!NFO in hopes of
identifying how many times other researchers invest igated the model. The three
researchers ' names also were searched in the SSCito obtain a count for the numbe r of
times eac h researcher was cited in other researchers' publication s.
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After obtain ing a li st from PsychiNFO of publi cations fo r each researcher, each
article, book , o r book chapter was then located. Publication s were not analyzed in
chronologica l order. The coding sheet was used to gather from each publicat ion the
specifi c pieces of data to be anal yzed . In addi tion, purpose of publi cation, sampl e size
and makeup informati on , research questions, model development statements, and future
research statements were hi ghli ghted in the origin al publication for easy reference.
After analysis, coding sheets for each researcher were organized in chronological
order by publication yea r for further analysis. Publicatio ns from the same year were
organized as follows. First, journal articl es were organized by vo lume number, then
books for th at year, then book chapters in the order they appeared o n the li st from
Psych INFO. There were 38 cod in g sheets for James Alexander' s works spanning hi s
research career from 1967 to 2000, 119 coding sheets for John Gottman 's research career
ran ging in publication year fro m 1969 to 2000, and 51 codin g sheets for Howard Liddle ' s
research career ranging in publication year from 1974 to 2000. After all of the coding
sheets were completed , data for eac h researcher were organi zed on the CL for eac h
research questi on.

Analysis

The content of eac h pub licati o n was analyzed according to a specific plan fo r
answering e~ch research question. Weber ( 1985) stated that one of the many uses of
content an al ~ si s (CA) is to " describe trends in . . co ntent" (p. 9). The purpose of this
study was toe xam in e patterns and trends in publ ications, so CA was determined to be the
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best analys is tool to do that. CA is a method of analyzing data that ca n make use of both
qualitative and quantitati ve means for manipulating data. More specifi ca ll y, one can
decide to attend to any one particul ar word or phrase, examine other information that
parti cul ar word or phrase is ti ed to , and obtain a count for how many times that particu lar
word or phrase appears in a piece of writing. Furthermore, the remaining research
quest ions add ress patterns over time, and CA can facilitate the time-sensitive organization
of data. In order to check for coder bias, a second re searcher coded a random se lection of
nine publi cation s: three for each researcher. Differences were reconciled until there was
a com mon understanding of all codes.

Question I. What Were the Publication Topi cs?
How Did They Change Over Time?
Analysis for thi s questi on included two steps. The first step was to infer the
publicati on or research topic from the publicati on. The coding sheet did not specifica ll y
ask for the research topic. Rather, it asked for the purpose of the research and the
reference (including title) for the pub li cation. Simonton ( 1992) operati onalized research
topic as the titl e of publicati on. After the title and purpose of eac h publication were
recorded on all the cod in g sheets, the research topic was inferred from both pieces of
data. The second step of analysis was to analyze trends over time. To facilitate thi s, the
research topi cs were en tered into the CL for each researcher. Foll owing thi s, similar
topics were hi ghlighted with the same co lor marker.
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Question 2. What W ere Reports of
Model Development?
Analysis for thi s quest ion included two steps. First, the coder searched the
publication for any menti on of a model or statements of model development. Any
references to a model or model development were hi ghlighted. This included spec ifi c
model s for treatment or therapy as we ll as models explai ning or describing the dynamic
or dynami cs being addressed by the pub li cati on. T he data were then paraphrased and
condensed for rewording on the coding sheet. Second, the coder specified whet her the
model was bui lt or described, if a mode l-based intervention was va lidated, and/or if the
model was applied to another population. Data from the codin g sheet were organ ized on
the CL for each researcher to exam ine how the mode l(s) was/were developed over time.
First, the publi cation year was noted , foll owed by the appropriate abbreviation for model
development usage. Key points of mode l development, application, ex tension, or
refinement were li sted . The coder also noted whether the publication was a dissertation ,
book, book chapter, or j ournal arti cle. Thi s helped to distinguish between primary repo rt s
of research results that developed the model and using already reported results to fu rther
describe the model.

Question 3. How Many Publicati ons
Credi ted < Funding Source?
Aralys is for thi s resea rch question included descriptive stati stics of counts for
each researcher. Total number of pub lication s that credited a funding source was divided
by the tot<l number of publication s for each researc her to yield a percentage of
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publications that credited a funding source. In additio n, credited funding sou rces were
listed on the CL to examine patterns.

Question 4. What Were the Research Samples?
How Did They Change Over Time?
Ana lysis for this question included two parts. First, the coder highlighted samp le
size and descripti on in the origin al pub li cat ion and recorded the information on the
coding sheet. Second, inform ation was recorded as to how the sample was obtained,
whether subjects were paid or given other incentives for their participation , and whether
the sample was a previous sample rev isited for longitudinal data or a new analysis of data
from a previous sample. Analysis was based so le ly upon the information avai lab le from
the publication. Sample descriptions were en tered into the CL in order to be exami ned
for possible trends.

Question 5. What Types of Research Were
Conducted? How Did They Change Over Time?
There were three steps to the analysis of this question. First, we determined
wh ich publications were research-oriented. A research-oriented publication was
ope rati onali zed as one that included data and analysis. Table I (p. 3 1) presents counts for
number of research-oriented publications. The second step involved inferrin g the type of
research question from each publication. We coded the type of research as exp loratory,
extens ion, refinement, outcome, process, or outcome/process. Newman and Cooper
( 1993) defined ex pi oratory research as research that studies new or never studied
phenomena. Ex ten sion research was defined as research that isolates variables, comb ines
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prev io usly iso lated variables, and looks at moderating variables. Refinement research
includes basic re plicati on in a new environment, with new measures, or applyin g
phenomena to a new sample.
These first three types of research cited and defined by Newman and Cooper
( 1993) may be the stand ards for socia l science research , but in order to examine clinical
research in the field of MFr, add iti onal catego ries of research must be included. C linical
research can be outcome-oriented (was the interventi on studied effective in producing a
cert ain outcome) , process-oriented (focusi ng o n therapi st beh aviors or strategies-the
process-th at occur during therapy), or both process- and outcome-oriented (having a
foc us on certain therapist behaviors connected with certain outcomes).
The third ste p of data analys is for this research questio n occurred after the
inference was made and recorded on the coding sheet. The type of research was entered
o n the C L for each researcher, and then the C Ls were examined to see if there was a trend
ove r time in th e type of research conducted.
Upon co mpleti on of analysis it became evident to us th at usin g the definiti ons
provided by Newman and Cooper ( 1993) was not useful in answerin g the research
qu esti on. Not only was it difficult to code research type according to their definiti ons , but
there were no trends or patterns that were helpful in identifyin g a path fo r each researcher
in terms of the type(s) of research they conducted. Therefore, we qualitati vely examined
the data to find an interpretati o n th at was useful in answerin g our research questi on. We
exam ined data fo r themes re lated to patterns of research for each researcher and described
th ose patterns.
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Questio n 6 . What Were the Research Questi ons?
How Did They Change Over Time?
An alys is for thi s questi o n began with hi ghlightin g the research questi ons in the
publi cati o n. If the research questi ons were not stated clearly, they were inferred fro m the
publi catio n. We looked first at the purpose of the publication and the n to any hypotheses
within the publi cati o ns to infer the research questi o ns. The questi o ns were then reco rded
o n the cod ing sheet. To facilitate examining patterns or trends over time, the research
questi ons were entered into the CL for each researcher.

Questi o n 7. Did the Researcher Fo ll ow Up
O n Research Ideas He Generated?
An alys is for thi s questi o n began by hi ghlightin g statements the researcher made in
the di scuss io n sections of research pu blicati o ns. These statements were the n recorded
o nto the coding sheet and entered into the C L fo r pairing with later research questi ons. A
specifi c examinati on of the C L paired state me nts about future research o nl y with those
research questi ons that were pu bli shed subsequent to the ori ginal publi cati on.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The purpose of thi s research was to identify external factors and trends in the
research career paths of three successful MFT researchers through their published works ,
integ ratin g findings with existing career path literature. Thi s was accomplished by
examini ng the data revealed through seven research questions for each research er studied.
T hi s chapter wil l report the information obtained for each researc h questi on for each
researcher- James Al exander, John Gottman, and H oward Liddl e.

Questi on I . What W ere the Popu lati on Topics?
How Did They Change Over Time?

James Alexander
A main theme th at seems to run through much of Alex ander 's research i s th at of
studying families of delinquent ado lescents. From this general body of research emerged
functi onal family therapy (FFT), Alexander' s hallmark therapy model. M ost of the
research addressed one or another aspect of thi s model of therapy. For example, hi s
ea rli est researc h (i ncluding his dissertation) was on dependency behaviors in therapyteasin g out an important variable in the therapist-client relationship. The therapi st-client
relationship return s l ater in the career path as an important and crucial aspect of FFT.
Other topics of Alexander's research that relate to FFT were defensive and supporti ve
communi cati ons, the role of attributions and refram es in therapy, therapi st behaviors, and
importantl y, the role of process and ou tcome research in the fi eld of marriage and family
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therapy. Of the research rev iewed, all but two publications were ti ghtl y woven around
these general interest areas. The excepti ons to this were two articl es on hostility in the
marital context and an exam inati o n of how type A behavior affects marital interaction.
The path of Alexander' s research topics began before hi s di ssertati on (see Fig ure
I ). Hi s first artic le (A lexander, I 967) addressed the value of therapeu ti c modeling and
how it affects the therapist-clien t relationshi p. From thi s, he moved into dependency in
therapy-another aspect of the therapist-client relationship. Research on delinquency
began with an exami nat ion of family interaction patterns, defensive versus supportive
comm uni cations wi th no rmal and devi ant families, short-term behavioral interventions,
and com paring results with othe r therapies. At this point there emerged two types of
publi cation s One area focused o n describing FFT and highli ghtin g specific concepts a nd
int erventi on;, and the other on c larifyin g the roles of different variab les of therapy w ith
fam ili es of ce linquents. Interestin gly, A lexa nder tended to use FFT as an examp le w he n
addressi ng lle topic of del in quency and to use delinquency as an example when writing
about FFT. '\bout 20 years into hi s research career, Alexander began writ in g about the
merits o f pn cess and outcome research in MFT, using agai n his FFT model and
ado lescent &linquency as examp les.

J o hn Gottmm
Thre; general research topic areas emerged for John Gottman: methodo logy, the
marit a l relatorship , and children ' s friend ship and s ibling relati o nships. C hronologicall y,
it seemed thtt Gottm an began hi s research career by focusing on methodo logy. Hi s
doctoral di s,erati on and first few articles were about time series ana lysis. He first
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Figure I. lublication topic path : James Alex ander.
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presented and discussed this statistical ana lysis tool and then applied it to the study of
certain samples. Research publication s from that point o n incorporated his ideas about
temporally sensitive and relevant data co llection to whatever research topic was being
addressed. These research topi cs tended to focu s on either chi ldren's friendsh ips or the
marital relation ship general ly, using time-series analysis to iso late and/or identify
moderating variables (see Figure 2).
Another interesting finding was that the research o n marital relationships and
chi ldren 's friendships began to overlap about 20 years into Gottman's research career.
Initially, the research was either on marital interactions (satisfaction versus
dissatisfaction, stability versus divorce, conflict resolution) or chi ldren's friendships
(relation ship formation, popularity in schoo l, social iso lation , social and affect
developmc1t of children, how children affect each other through language, and how
friendship changes over time). Later, Gottman began to integrate these two main areas by
researchinE the e ffects of marital discord on children 's peer interactions. After this po int,
there still \>ere efforts related to chi ld ren 's friend sh ip relationships, the marital
relationshi p, and methodology, but the effects of parents ' marital relationships on
ch ildren 's Ielationships as mediated by the parent-child relationship began to emerge as
an indepenlent research topic area.

Howard Lildle
Twl main themes emerged: family therapy training, teaching, and supervision ;
and MDFf-out of which grew MDFP. Chronologically speaki ng, it appeared that
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Liddl e began hi s research career by focusing on famil y therapy training, teachin g, and
supervision (see Figure 3). Hi s docto ral di ssert ation was on a compl etely different
topi c-a mi: ro la b (group) ex peri ence and its effects on interpersonal behav ior and se lfactuali zati o L However, hi s first se veral articl es were about fa111il y th erapy training and
supervisio n In fact, in the 17 years spanning fro m hi s di ssertati on to hi s first publicati on
o n MD FT, e wrote 25 articl es o n issues relatin g to fa mil y therapy training and
supervision and two articles about marri age and fami ly therapy in general and its place in
the socia l s<i ences fi eld. In the next I0 years, during which he published mostl y o n
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Figure 3. Publi:ation topic path: Howard Liddl e.
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MDFf, he wrote one publicati o n specifically on the topic of family therapy training and
supervision. Twenty-three publicati o ns were produced o n either MDFf o r later MDFP .
An interesting finding was that although Liddl e did not spec ificall y research
famil y therapy training and supervi sion in the most recent 10 years of hi s research career,
he referred to o ne aspect of family therapy training and supervision- the isomorphi c
nature of therapy and supervision-and related it to MDFf and MDFP. For example, he
talked abou t how the process of supervision and trainin g is like the process of therapy and
the growth of a therapi st. He extended thi s idea to thera py with famili es of de linquent
adolescents. Hi s research and publi cati o ns draw interesting para ll els between the
de ve lopment of the therapi st-c lient re lati onshi p and the process of therapy over time. ln
additi on, i1 the sin gle article o n fami ly therapy and supervi sio n, he used MDFf to
ex plain anj hi ghli ght impo rtant conce pts and issues re le vant to famil y therapy and
supervi sio1.

Questi on 2. What Were Re po rts of Model Development ?

Po;sibl e categori es fo r model development in fo rmati on were descript ive
(describin g the model ), buildin g the co ncepts of the model , validatin g an intervention of
the model. app lying an ex isting concept of the model to a new popul ati on, o r other. Table
2 (show n liter) presents d ata fo r all three researchers.

James Altxander
Ofa total of 38 publi cati ons of Alexander's work , 25 (66%) were coded for
having dex:ri pti ve model develo pment info rm ation. Thi s initi all y included describin g
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concepts relevant to hi s later model of therapy: dependency issues in therapy (the
th erapist-c li ent relation ship), what family systems intervention s should loo k like, family
therapy research, spec ifi c therapeutic goal s, and family interaction. Next, he focused on
describing Fu ncti onal Fam il y T herapy (FFT): the model itself. specific parts of the model
that were relevant to the publication at hand, and the role of specific moderating
vari ab les. Finally, A lexander used his model of therapy to address issues relevant to
M FT research and the field of MFT in general.
Thirty-three (87%) of Alexander's 38 publications were coded as having built
theory of the model. Clearl y, this category represented the bulk of Alexander's research.
Although there was only one model of therapy throu ghou t Alexander' s research, it see ms
that the bulk of the publications toward the middl e of hi s researc h career were devoted to
exp loring, understandin g, and clarifying the value of one of the concepts of the model:
the therapist-c li ent relationship. The pattern of model development begins with
presenting and building upon co ncepts th at wou ld late r be a part of hi s FFT model. Hi s
first publication focused on the efficacy of the therapist -client relationship on reac hing
resistant clien ts. Looking at the pattern of model development over time, thi s appears to
be the beginnin g of auending to the therapi st-c lient relation ship as an important concept
ofFFT.
O ther earl y publications built upon hi s ideas of understanding fam il y
interactions-the variabl es invol ved, how dependency plays into therapy and the role of
MFT research. A bout nine years into Alexander's research career, he ado pted a
mat c h ing-to- ~a mple

phil osoph y, w here the findings of hi s previous basic research were
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translated into a set of clearly defined treatment goa ls and spec ific interventi on techniques
for the specific population with which he was working. He indi cated that such a
philosophy was a blueprint for future intervention programs. After thi s apparent turning
point, model development-as manifested by theory building-took on a new face as
evidenced by a change in focus from intervention outcome comparison stud ies to looking
for moderating variables with in the therapy itself. This translated to identifyin g sk ill s that
were effecti ve in treatment across cases and ideas about how to help clinicians develop
those sk ill s and avoid sk ill s that were demonstrated to be ineffect ive.
One such skill that became a primary focus 2 1 years in to Alexander's research
career was reminiscent of his first publication: the therapist-client relationship. Several
research publications followed look in g at different aspects of this relationship to identify
the ski ll s that fostered an effective relationship as opposed to those that hindered it.
Interestingly, Alexander' s vision did not appear to become clouded by thi s one factor's
effect on the efficacy of FFf. He cont inued to identify and study other vari ab les and
concepts of FFr.
An interesting finding was that one of the book chapters Alexander wrote for a
book com piled and coedited by Howard Liddle on superv ision reflected Liddle's apparent
influence on Alexander' s thinking. The chapter's focus was o n how the training of FFf
parall e ls the treatment model of FFf. What is obv ious fro m subsequent publications is
that this view of FFf enh anced the model.
Seven ( 18%) of the 38 publications were coded as having va lid ated an
intervent ion. These articles validated the model deve lop ment pattern th at has bee n
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portrayed so far. For example, the finding from Alexander's first publication that the
therapist-cl ient relationship can be an intervention was significant in later model
development. Likewise, Alexander's publications that validated the matching-to-sample
philosophy (Parsons & Alexander, 1973) and short-term family interventi ons (Alexander

& Parsons, 1973) appeared to pave the way for FFT. L ater, when FFT was developed and
in the process of refinement and extension, fostering a cooperative relationship among
family members and between family members and the therapi st was validated as a
therapy technique. Finally, positive reframes or attributi ons were found to be helpful in
reducing b laming and therefore defensive and resi stant behaviors that might emerge
during FFT and impede its effectiveness.
FFr was applied to other popu lations in six ( 16%) of the 38 total publi cat ions.
This included the initi al application of the matching-to-sample philosophy and systems
theo ry in general to the short-term stud y of the family, published back in the earl y 1970s.
In the latter part of that decade, Alexander briefly addressed the applicat ion of family
systems interventions to other commun ity interventions (Klein, Alexander, & Parsons,
1977). Jn 1988, Alexander ment ioned in hi s description and overview of FFr that the
treat ment model had been applied to eatin g disorders, depression, alcoholism, and school
problems by other researchers (A lexander & Newberry, 1988). In this last decade,
Alexander worked , although not as primary investigator, with other researchers in
applying attributi ons, hostility, and type AlB behaviors to marital relationships (Sanders,
Smith , & A lexander, 1991; Smith, Sanders, & Alexander, 1990). It seems that Alexander
initially developed FFT after app lying his ideas about treatment and research in MFT to a
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parti cul ar co mmunity setting. After the model was developed, it appears that further
appli cati ons of the treatment model were made mostl y by other researchers.
Fi ve ( 13%) publications were coded as "other." Two of these were respon ses th at
Alexander published to critiques by hi s peers (A lexander & Turner, 1995; Al ex ander,
Warburton, W aldron, & Mas, 1985). These responses were respec tful and asserti ve in
clarifying the tenets of hi s model. Two ot her publicati ons tested the va lidity of a subscale
for defensive communicati ons (Waldron, Turner, Alexander, & B arton, 1993) and a
cod in g procedure (A lexander, Newell , Robbin s, & Turner, 1995), respectively. In the
publi cation th at defended hi s cod ing procedu re, Alexander also asserted that family
process research i s thri ving. Thi s was a validat ion of the importance of MFT process
research. One of the most recent publications coded was a recom mendation for
researchers (W il son, Alexander, & Turner, 1996). A lexander asserted th at in order to be
professionall y competent , clinicians must do cert ain thin gs (in terms of research) to keep
current with new findin gs, and translate them into clinical practice.
Finally, it is important to consider the type of publi cati on to answer the questi on
of mode l development. For the first 2 1 years of his research career, Alexander publi shed
only in journals. During 1988, he contributed four book chapters to hi s publication li st.
After thi s, it was six more yea rs of publishing only in j ournal s before he would add book
chapters to his li st of publications. Most of hi s journal articles were research-based;
most of the book chapters were appli cation s of FFT to the topic of the book. It appears
th at Alexander recog ni zed the importance of producing research th at va lidated and
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furthered development of his mode l, as well as contributin g to the general understandin g
of adolescen t behavior and therapy wit hin the field.

John Gottman
In total , of 119 publication s, 89 (75%) were coded for having descriptive model
development information. This included describing current model thinking: the role of
different variables, methodo logy, current understandi ng of the dynamic bei ng stud ied, and
so fort h. A com mon model description in Gottm an's research, for example, was to
present hi s methodologies in ways that would encourage other soci al scienti sts to use
them. He mentioned more than once that his intended audience was not advanced
researchers , but clinician s and non-academi c researchers who mi ght otherwi se be
intimidated by the seemi ng technically advanced but , in fact, user-friend ly methodologies.
Therefore, one useful way in which the methodological model was developed was to
make it and its tenets accessibl e to ot her professio nals--c linicians and researchers alike.
In add iti on, 98 (82 %) of Gottman 's publications ex panded , ex tended, or refined
(bu ilt) the theory of the model in some way. For example, one research publication
looked at the difference in how demanding behavior plays out in men's and women 's
behavior in the context of domestic vio lence. Domestic violence had been researched by
Gottman as wel l as by other researc hers, as had verba l behaviors in co nflict resolution , as
had demanding behavior specificall y. This particular article (Bern s, Jacobson, &
Gottm an, 1999), ho wever, buill on the models for all three dynamics by using them
together to identify the role of demanding behavior by men and women in relationships
with husband to wife violence. Thi s ex tended the knowledge of domestic violence,
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con ni e! resolution, and demanding behaviors as wel l as created a relationship among al l
three concepts.
Clearly, theory buildin g represen ted the bulk of Gottman 's research . A pattern
emerged: Gottman began by researchin g methodology and applied it to family research ,
particularly the marital relationship dynamic. Then , a theory or model of marital
interaction began to emerge and moderating variables identified by the research were
teased out and examined independentl y to identify their roles and functions. Part of
Gottman 's model for understanding the marital relationship dynamic included predictive
variab les that would indicate which marriages wou ld succeed and which would end in
divorce. Therefore, longitudin al studi es looking specificall y at the acc uracy of using
these mode rating variab les for predicting marital stab ility were part of Gottman's
researc h career path. Intermi ttent publications in the CL on methodo logy were based on
his research work and new methodologies were incorporated into subseq uen t research
projects.
There were also publication s in Gottman ' s work that linked previously unrelated
models of human relationships: ch ildren, friendship development, and peer relationships;
and the marital relationship, marital discord, and conflict reso luti on. Integrating how the
marital relationship affects children became a new focus and led to furth er theory
building about th e role of emoti on regul ati on in the marital relation ship, in children's
relationshi ps, and in how parents ' discussions about emotions may mediate or serve as a
buffer for children's outcomes. Identifying the role and function of moderatin g variables
and being ab le to significantl y predict marital stability or divorce led to recommendations
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fo r therapy. Thi s culminated later with publi cati o n of a book (Go ttman, 1999) that tied
research, methodo logy, assess ment , and interve ntion skill s together in a usable model of
therapy for marriage.
Ten of Gottman's 119 publication s (8%) coded in thi s study validated
interve nti ons. Thi s included evalu ating the effi cacy of skill s trainin g, recommendati ons
for children and parents based o n his research fin dings, and recommendatio ns for marital
therapy based on hi s research findin gs. Thi s last category was interesting. A number of
publi cations addressed di ffe rent reco mmendati ons fo r clinici ans based upo n ex ten sion
research on a parti cul ar vari able. Fo r example, in one of hi s book chapters (Gottm an,
1994), Gottman disc ussed what hi s recommendatio ns would be fo r marital therapy: 5 to
I rati o of pos itive to negati ve interactio ns, reduc ing prevalence of " fo ur horsemen of the
apocalypse," and so fo rth . B ut one of hi s most recent wo rks was a book (Gottman , 1999)
th at di scussed the broad range of hi s mode l for marital therapy th at was based upo n years
of research. This particul ar publi catio n included almost 100 pages of appendices:
in struments, questio nn aires, interviews, interventi on tools, and so forth.
Twenty-five of Gottman 's publi cati ons (2 1%) applied an ex istin g theory to a new
population. T hese publication s in cluded early applicati o n of hi s time-series methodo logy
to the marri age md famil y research arena. Al so, he re lated hi s developing model of the
marital interacti•m dynamic to o lder coupl es, culturall y di verse couples, first-time parents,
and couples w itl hu sband to wife vio lence. In additi on, he ex tended the research about
child ren's frie mship fo rm atio n to youn g adul ts, and looked at how marital confli ct affects
children's re la ti•nship formation and their new siblin g re lation ships. Gottman al so
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related other researchers ' theories to hi s population s. For example, he appl ied ex isting
th eories of stress, copin g, and resiliency to children who have witnessed marital conflict,
related other researchers ' theori es to couples with husband to wife vio lence, and drew
from existing theories about change in fami li es.
There was a category of "other" for the model development question on the
cod ing sheet. Sixteen of Gottman 's 11 9 arti cles ( 13%) fell into this category . These
types of "other" consisted of research that valid ated measures or procedures (9 or 57% of
" other"), responses to critiques by other researchers (3 or 19%), model of marital
interacti on dynamic comparison ( I or 6%), critique of fami ly therapy re search
methodology (I or 6%), a publicati on whose spec ific purpose was to introduce another
researcher's chapter in a book (I or 6%) , and using film -making as a metaph or to
understandin g the relevance and importance of temporal data (1 or 6%). Thirteen percent
is not a hu ge amount , but it is interesting and important to review. Most impressive, in
the present author's opinion , was the respectful way in which Gottman responded to
critiques by fello w researchers. For examp le, he said in one response that it (the critique)
" rai se[d] important question s.... hi ghli ght[ed] ... characteristics... that may affect
[future research] .... suggest[ed] direction s for future research" (Katz, Gottman, &
Hooven, 1996, p. 284). The general attitude see med to suggest that Gottman respected
and was grateful for the feedback and planned to incorporate it in subsequent theorybuilding.

It is important to consider the type of publi cation to answer the questi on of model
development, particularly because there was a pattern to type of model development or
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application. It see med that fo r the first 17 years of hi s research career, Gottman wrote hi s
doctoral di sse rtation , journal art icles, and one book o n psychotherapy and evaluat io n.
Most of these artic les included primary research in volvin g data and analysis. Beginning
in 1986, after these initi al 17 years, Gottman began to produce as many book chapters as
he d id journa l articles. The primary function of the book chapters was to include his
model descri b in g a particular dynamic to e nhance another's book, textbook, or research
consortium p resentation on the topic. Howeve r, the re still was a clear and direct focu s o n
primary research. lt appears that Gottman continued to value prod uci ng research that
va lidated and built his models for understanding the dynamics he studies.

Howard Liddle
Of a total of 51 coded publi cat ion s, 46 (90%) were coded fo r hav ing descriptive
mode l development informati on. This included describing two mode ls: an application of
systems theory to family th erapy training and superv isio n, and the the rapeutic MDFT
model. Liddle also described spec ific parts of the mode l that were relevant to the
research project at hand in eac h publicatio n, the ro le o f moderating vari ables, and genera l
philosophi ca l thought in the fi eld. For exampl e, Liddle published several a1ticles on
systemic thought and how it re lates and is applicable to not on ly supe rvi sing and teaching
marri age and family th erapy but also to therapy itself. One impressive trend in the way
Liddle described the mode ls was that he practi ced what he preached. He wrote about
systemi c thought and encouraged the reader and the field to utili ze such thinking in what
they did. A common description in Liddle 's researc h was th at the process of trainin g and
supervising therapists was parallel to the process of therapy itse lf. This isomorphi sm of
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trainin g/supervision and therapy was a thread that wove through Liddle's entire research
career.
Descripti ve model deve lopment publi catio ns represented the bu lk of Liddle's
publi cati ons. M ost publicati o ns began with a c lear description of the model- whether
therapeuti c o r re lated to another MFT research dynamic-bein g di scussed as we ll as an
explanation fo r the reader of the ph il osophi cal background of the model. It seemed to
serve as a good base fo r the phil osophi cal theory buildin g pieces of the pu blicati ons that
would fo ll ow . For example, in o ne arti cle, Liddl e cauti o ns the reader against adherence
to co nceptual mess iahs, suggesting that it is limitin g to cling to a new schoo l of thought
with a narrow interpretati on (Li ddl e & Saba, 1983). He goes o n to po int out th at thi s is
very te mpting to do at a theory's emerge nce, espec iall y when such emergence occurs at a
time when we as a field are stuck. Such a statement refl ects his knowledge of system ic
tho ught in that he recogni zed the temporal and syste mic relevance of the theo ry's
emergence.

The second category of model development in Li ddle's work inclu ded
pu bli cati ons th at built upon ex istin g theory. Thirty-seven (73%) of Liddl e's publi cati o ns
ex panded, extended, or refin ed theory in so me way. Thi s was the seco nd most prevalent
catego ry of model development in hi s publicati o ns. Both Liddle 's models of training and
supervision as well as MDFT fo ll owed a simil ar pattern of develo pment.
Liddle ex panded hi s theoretical model of MFT supervisio n on both phil osophica l
and conceptual levels. Hi s foc us on the iso morphic nature of train ing and therapy best
illu strates ths process. Hi s second publi cati o n (Tucker, Hart , & Lidd le, 1976) described
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his superv ision mode l and stated that supervisio n with students goes through phases over
the course of the training year just as it goes through phases during each supervisory
session. Later, he discussed systemic resistances to teaching family therapy. He
furthered the deve lopmental model of group supervision and call ed the readers' attention
to how live supervision encourages the growth of the therapist-as-a-person.
Liddle also looked at supervis ion in MFT as a who le and systemic thought as it
related to the rapy and superv ision at the time. His publications then focused on how
training parallels therapy. Liddle expanded this idea to a higher level: superv isio n of
supervisors of trainees and how supervision of supervisors also para llels the therapy
process. Final ly, Lidd le examined the role of MFT and how the field needs to examine
its place in the mental hea lth system in general and to be more systemic.
Of the 51 coded publ ications of Liddle ' s work, four (8 %) were coded as having
validated an intervention. ln fact, Lidd le ' s dissertation (Liddle, 1974) was a validation of
a microlab (group) experience looki ng at long-term attitudinal and behavior change. At
about the time that he was first presenting his ideas about MFT training and supervision ,
he responded to a request in a journal anicle for advice in a therapy situati on (Lidd le,
I 982b). His response offered a tec hnique ca lled mental imagery and talked about how it
would aid the development of the self-of-the-therapist. In hi s most recent publications ,
Liddle looked at specific interventions to be included in MDFT. In these publications,
Liddle again talked about the interven tions on a conceptual leve l and integrated them into
his therapeutic model. For example, the parental reconnective in tervent ion was
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conceived f or when the parent-adolescent re lati onship is overshadowed by the behavioral
problem.
Fou r (8% ) of Liddle' s 5 1 coded publications applied one of his models or theories
to another p opu lation. Two of them focused on hi s superviso ry model: extend ing hi s
ideas about supervision from supervisors of therapi sts-in-training to superv isors of
supervi sors of therapists-in-train ing, and incorporating mental imagery into his ideas for
developing therapists. Another publication applied two social ski ll s training models to
African American youth. Liddle was not the primary author for this publication , and it
does not fit into his two main foci, but it is important to consider. Its very presence may
suggest that for Lidd le, it was important to men tor and publi sh with other researchers and
clinicians, even th ough their topics did not advance hi s therapeu ti c model. Perhaps it did
advance hi s model in some way that was not obvious to the present author, but clear to
Liddle. Finally, the last publication coded was an applicat ion of MDFT to depressed
ado lescents. P ri or to thi s, his research had been confined mostl y to adolescents with
alcohol/drug-related or behav ioral problem s.
Four pub li cations (8%) fell into the model development category of "other."
This catego ry reflects app licati ons of the model that went beyond the other choices
avai lable, or that were of particular interest. First, it was interesti ng that none of the
publications were responses to crit iques by othe r au thors. It may be that Liddle did not
receive criticism by other researc hers; it may also be that Liddle did not respond to
critiques or comments that were received. O ne of hi s publications was a caution again st
conce ptual mess iahs. A nother offers support for hi s philosophical perspecti ve. The third
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"other" was a book he coedited on family therapy training and supervi sio n (Liddle,
Breunlin , & Schwartz, 1988). Thi s was a great venue for the integration and application
of hi s ideas about MFr training and supervision that went beyond basic description and
pragmatics to bring special issues and furth er consideration s to li ght. Liddle, like
Gottman, used metaphor to illu st rate a concept of MDFr : "walking the ti ghtrope" or
establi shing and maintaining alliances with both the ado lescent and the ado lescent(s)'
parents.
Finally, it is important to co nsider the type of publication to answer the quest ion
related to mode l development, particularly because there was a pattern to type of mode l
development or application. It see med th at for the first 14 years of hi s research career,
other than hi s doctoral dissenation, Liddl e wrote only journal arti cles. Few (only five) of
these articles incl uded primary research invo lving d ata and analysis. The articl es in stead
were focused o n theory. Beginning in 1988, after these initi al 14 years, Liddle went
throu gh a peri od of 3 years during which he publi shed o ne book and eight chapters (five
of whi ch were in his book). Then, in 1991 , Liddle returned to the journals with one
exception of a book chapt er in 1992. Thi s seco nd upsurge of journal articl es was mostl y
related to MDFr and tended to be mostl y funded primary research. However, there still
was a cl ear and direct focus on theory and model development.

Question 3. How Man y Publicati ons Credited a Funding Source?

Table 2 presents descriptive stati sti cs fo r publications citing a funding source.
These numbers reflect info rmati on availabl e from th e publications themse lves.
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Tab le 2
Descriptive S tati stics for Fund ing Among the Th ree Researchers
Publicati ons

Publi cati ons citin g

Perce nt

N umber of fundin g

Coded

fun d in g source(s)

fund ed

sources cited

38

24

63

12

119

73

61

34

51

21

41

16

Researcher
A lexander
Gott man
Lidd le

J ames A lexande r
Of 38 to ta l coded publicati o ns of A lexande r's work , 24 (63%) ci ted a funding
source. T hese fundin g sources were s plit between Natio nal In stitute of Me ntal Hea lth
(NJM H) a nd National In sti tute on Dru g Abuse (NIDA) federal grants a nd Uni versit y
Fell owsh ips fro m the U ni versity of U tah. What is no t always cl ear fro m the publicatio ns
is which were awarded to A lexande r and whi ch were awarded to hi s co-autho rs.
In fo rmati o n g leaned form the publicati ons suggests th at six (25%) of 24 tota l
pu bli cati ons c rediting a fundin g source were supported by fund s in Al exande r's na me,
whic h refl ect a combin ati on o f three separate awards. He coautho red 18 (75%) additi onal
pu bli cations that refl ect eight awards to othe r researc he rs. Of these add iti onal 18
pu bli catio ns, 7 (30 % o f the total 24) c red ited funds in both Alexande r's and a coautho r's
name, 6 (25%) c red ited fun din g to o ther researche rs, and 5 (2 1%) fundin g sources d id not
specify who received the award. In total, at least 12 (50%) of the 24 fund ed publi cati o ns
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credi ted funds awarded to Alexander. Coauthors who also received funding include
Timothy Smith, Alice M. Newberry , C. Haydee Mas, Holly B. Waldron, and Cole Barton.
A final observation is that of the 38 coded publications, 21 were coded as having
been research-ori ented. When that number is compared to the 24 publications that were
supported by fundi ng, we see that Alexander also published book chapters and journal
articles utilizing the results obtained by the research supported by funding. In these cases,
he credited the fund in g sou rces for contribu tin g to the writ ing of the manuscript.

John Gottman
Of 119 total publications of Gottman's that were coded, 73 (61 %) cited at least
o ne funding source. These funding sou rces were mostly National In stitute of Mental
Health (NlM H) federal grants . Gottman was also awarded a NIMH Research Scientist
Award that he held for a number of years. Thirty-eight of hi s books, book chapters, and
journal articles were supported by this award over the course of hi s research career. Thi s
number includes six chapters he authored or coauthored in a book he coedited. Gottman
also cited funding support from the Department of Special Education; the Public Schools
of Madison , Wisconsin; the instructional Research Laboratory at the University of
Wisconsin; an d the University of Houston Research initiation Grant.
Of73 total funded publication s, 27 (37%) gave cred it to funds in Gottman's name
that reflect a combinati on of thirteen separate monetary awards. He also coauthored 46
(63%) additiona l publications that reflect nineteen additional monetary awards to other
researcher;. Of these additional 46 publications , 35 (48% of the total 73) credit funding
awards to )Oth himself and anot her researcher and II ( 15 %) give cred it to funding
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sources in oth er researchers' names. In total , 62 (85%) of th e 73 publi cations credited a
fundin g source awarded to Gottman. The two researchers with who m he coautho red the
most publications th at credited a fundin g source were Robert Levenson and Neil
Jacobson.
Another co ll aborati on th at may have been fin ancially he lpfu l to Gottman was the
research conso rtium for which he contributed book chapters. As a member of thi s
consortium, he may have benefited from two NIMH grants- one teac hing and one
research- that were credited in each of fi ve boo ks for which Gottman contributed a
chapter. However, it was uncl ear from the chapters themselves whether Gottman's
persona l co ntributi o n was supported by the monies issued to the consortium. Finally,
there were seven additional funding sources sup pli ed by seven add itio nal coautho rs w ith
who m Gottman coll abo rated 10 times.
Whil e the answer to the question of how many publications cited support by
fundin g is clear, it is also impo rt ant to address the pattern of usin g fund s to support
research. It is interesting to note that Gottman was able to ut ili ze co mbined fundin g
awards to support the publications he coauthored with others. Wh at also is noteworth y is
that with the 13 monetary award s specifically cited in hi s name, he was able to produce
62 pu bli cati ons. It seems that Gottman was ab le to use the monies awarded him
effectively and/or a bl e to des ig n hi s research well to use multiple funding sources.
A final observati on is th at of the I 19 coded publication s, 64 were coded as hav ing
been research-o riented. However, 73 publi cati ons cite fundin g support. This suggests
th at Gotunar used research to develop an understandin g of marital con fli ct and/or
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children' s f riendships and developed hi s models fro m data, not fro m theory. He then
appli ed these data-based ideas to clinical wo rk , crediting fundin g sources as helpful to
him in the who le process.

Howard Liddle
Howard Liddle cited fundin g ass istance for 2 1 (4 1%) of the 51 publi cati ons that
were coded . Most of these fundin gs came fro m NIDA and were awarded to Liddl e as
princ ipal investi gator. In additi on, Liddl e rece ived fin anc ial assistance from the U nited
States Departme nt of Education and the Templ e Uni versity Faculty Research Fund.
Of 2 1 total funded publi cati o ns, 14 (67 %) cited support by fund s to Liddle ,
refl ectin g a co mbinati on of eight separate monetary awards. He also coautho red seven
(33 %) add iti onal funded publicati ons that re fl ect five additi onal monetary awards to other
researchers. O f these additio nal seven publicatio ns, five (24% of the total funded
publicati ons) cited fundin g coll abo ration s, o ne (5%) cited fundin g to another researcher,
and o ne (5%) publicati on cited fun d in g support that was not identifi ed with any parti cul ar
researcher. In total , 20 (95%) of the 2 1 publi cati o ns c ited fundin g suppo rt entire ly o r
part iall y awarded to Liddl e. Researchers who contributed additi onal sources of fundin g
were Gary M . Diamond, G uy S . Di amo nd , and Aaro n Hogue, all of who m are frequent
coauth ors with Liddle.
Again , we kn ow how many publicati ons were supported by fundin g. It continues
to be useful to examine the pattern of usin g fund s to support research and publicati ons.
Like Gottman, Liddle was abl e to utili ze co mbined fundin g award s to support hi s
co ll aborati ve publicati ons.
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Finally, of the 51 coded publicati o ns, 12 were coded as hav ing been researchoriented, whereas 20 publi cation s cited fundin g support. Liddle apparently publi shed
additional books, book chapters, and journal articles utilizing the results obtained by the
research sup ported by funding. ln these cases, he credited the funding sources for
contribut ing to the writ ing of the manuscript.

Question 4. What Were the Research Samples?
How Did They C hange Over Time?

James Alexander
Alexander' s research samples remained fairly consistent across time. With two
except ions, every study included samples consisting of either families of de linquent
and/or " norm al" adolescents or the delinqu ent and/or " normal" ado lescents themse lves.
The two exceptions were two research articles in whi ch he looked at a single sample of
60 nonclinical marri ed couples.
As stated, th ese researc h samples did not appear from the publications to have
changed over time. Most sampl es were adolescents aged 13 to 17 in two-parent families
who were ei:he r referred to the program at the University of Utah by the Juvenile Court
System or Youth Detenti o n Center for shop liftin g, running away, ungovernable behav ior,
or substance ab use, o r they were nonclinical families recruited through religiou s youth
groups or athletic groups. In the publicati ons that looked at therapi st behaviors, the
therapist sanples consisted of cl inicians who were trai ned or training in FFT. The
research putlications did not indicate that subjects were paid for their participation.
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Joh n Gottman
The human, nonclini cal sampl es th at Gottman studied were mostl y families or
subsystems of families: children, parent -child dyads, or married couples. The excepti ons
to this were with hi s earliest research. These research samples consisted of hi gh sc hoo l
and grade sc hoo l children, independent of fam il y relat ionships.
Gottman ' s research sampl es changed over time with research topics. Toward the
beginning of hi s research career, hi s research sam ples consi sted of ch ildren dyads or
married coupl es . As hi s research began to address the effects of marital confli ct on
children, hi s sa mpl es were familie s with children between the ages of 4 and 5. In
add iti on, as his research began looking at long-term predictability, he would recon tac t
famili es or couples that he had used as research samples in earlier research to co ll ect
longitudinal data. When lookin g at how marital interaction or parentin g affects children's
soc ial relati onships, he studi ed families at baseline and longitudinall y.
An interesting finding with Gottm an's samples was that he analyzed the same data
in multiple ways. For exampl e, he published a study (Gottman & Katz, 1989) in order to
establi sh a multi method database and then begin to formulate theoreti ca l models about
the effects of marital conflict on children and their peer relationships. This sampl e
consi sted of 56 nonclinical families with married parents and children aged 4 to 5.
Several subseq uent research publications indicated that the data from thi s sample were
used for additional analyses. Indeed , the purpose of the original study was to create a
database for future analyses. Thi s study was definitely not the onl y one whose data were
analyzed for more than one publi cation. Another study (Levenson & Gottman, 1983)
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presented an additional research sample whose data were reanalyzed for several research
publi cati ons as well as being recontacted longitudina ll y for in vesti gation .
Anot her pattern that emerged from studyin g Gottman 's research samples in hi s
publ icat ions was that he used many means for obtaining hi s samples. Gottman and hi s
research assoc iates used convenience samples such as uni versity students, placed
advert isements in newspapers and on the radi o, reached subjects through random dig it
tele ph one dialing, posted advertisements, and recruited children throu gh preschoo l and
other program rosters. An interesting observation of these different styles is that some
research samples were response sampl es, meaning the subjects came to the researchers.
Other research participants were so ught o ut by the researchers ; the researchers went to the
subj ects. A final observation is that the research participants in at least three of the
research sampl es were paid 5 do ll ars (Gott man & Levenso n, 1999), 15 do llars (Gottman
& Po rterfield, 1981 ), or 200 do ll ars (Gottman et al. , 1995) for their participat ion.

Howard Liddle
Liddle 's research samples were q uite varied. From look in g at hi s research topics,
we identified that hi s topics were centered arou nd two main themes: family therapy
trainin g and superv isi on, and multidimen sional family therapy (MDFT). Therefore, hi s
research samples were related to both general areas. He re viewed fam il y therapy trainin g
and supervision publication s, fam il y therapy programs, and famil y therapy efficacy
studies. In addition, he intervi ewed trai ners and trainees of famil y therapy, and studied
th erapi st , ado lescent , and family behav iors in treatment with MDFT.
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Liddle's sampl es chan ged over time because of the shift in focus. Related to the
change in resea rch sampl es amo ng topi cs, there al so was a change in research sam ples
w ithin topics. Fo r example, whil e he was researchin g family therapy trai nin g and
su perv isio n, hi s sa mpl es included publicati o ns on famil y therapy trainin g and
supervisio n, fa mil y therapy programs, and human samples of famil y therapy trainees,
supervisors and trainers. When he was researchin g M DFf, hi s samples were both
no nhuman (including family therapy efficacy studi es) and human (including videotapes of
master' s level therapi sts, families with ado lescent s, and ado lescents themselves).
Research publi cati o ns did not indi cate whether human sampl es were monetaril y
compensated fo r parti cipati on.

Questi on 5. Wh at T ypes of Research Were Conducted?
How Did They Change Over Time?

James A lexander
Of 38 to tal pu bli cation s, 2 1 (55 %) were coded as being research-ori ented. There
w as a patte rn to the type of research th at he conducted. Hi s research was all conducted
under the main umbrell a of clini cal research regardin g the appli cation of hi s FFf model
to the human clini cal sample of delinquent adolescents that he identifi ed early in hi s
research career. U nder thi s umbrell a of clini cal research were ex plo ratory research ,
theoreti cal research , and the clini cal research that re lates to specific process, ou tcome,
and process-outcome research .
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Alexander's exploratory research initially presented hi s treatment model for
working with juveni le delinqu ents and their fami lies (A lexander, 1973) as well as
examined , throughout hi s research career and development of the model , relationships
between variables and outcomes. This reflected his tendency to study new ideas rather
than replicate previous studies. The theoretical research within his clinical research
included development and refinement of the model including extension studies, for
exampl e, looking at gender as a variable in dependency behaviors in therapy (Alexander

& Abeles, 1969); and refinement studies, for example, examining defensive and
supportive commun icati on statements in healthy, nonclinical fami li es (Parsons &
Alexander, 1973) and comparing the results to his cl ini cal population of dysfunctional
famili es.
Alexander' s clin ical research included process, outcome, and process-outcome
research. An example of process research was a study in which Alexander identified
family members' and therapi sts' commun ications regarding feelings, behavior, and
thought processes (Mas, Alexander, & Barton, 1985). Alexander conducted outcome
research when he looked at recidivism rates for adolescents who had been in therapy as
well as rates of their siblings' contact with the Juvenile Court System two and a half to
three and one half years fo ll owing family treatment (Klein et al., 1977). Process-outcome
research was exemplifi ed by a study (Waldron , Turner, Barton, A lexander, & Cline,
1997) that ex amined how therapist and spouse' s defensiveness in therapy affected therapy
outcomes.
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John Gottman
Of 119 total coded publication s, 64 (54%) in volved data and ana lysi s. There was
a pattern in the type of research conducted for these 64 publications. Gottman began with
the human, nonclinical population s he was studyin g, specifica lly, ch ildren's friendships
(Gottman , Gonso, & Rasmussen , 1975) and the marital relationship (Gottman et a!.,
1976). Hi s research with those population s was mostly exploratory in the sense that he
was attempting to understand newly stud ied phenomena as well as new relationships
between estab li shed aspects of the phenomena and/or theoretical , in the sense that he was
developi ng a theory of marriage and a theory of how children develop friendships.
Within those two nonclinical populations and under the umbrella of exp loratory
and theoretica l research, Gottman co nducted extension research (isolating variables,
looking at moderating variabl es, combining more than one variab le). One study
(Gott man et a!., 1995) attempted to isolate a physiological response (heart rate changes
from baseline) in husband perpetrators of domestic vio lence and exami ned that variable's
power in predicting the couple's marital status 2 years later. ln addition, Gottman looked
at moderating variables. For example, he examined the abi lity of parental vaga l tone to
serve as a protective factor buffering chi ldren from the harmful effects of marital host ility
(Katz & Gottman, 1995). Gottman also extended the research by combining previously
isolated variables (Gottman, Coan, Carrere, & Swanson, 1998). Thi s study referred to
prev ious ly identifi ed variab les that were exami ned together in terms of their ability to
predict divorce si ngly or in combi nation.
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In addition, Gottman conducted refinement research (new measures, new
environment, new population) with these two models. An example of using a new
measure was a study in which instead of having independent raters rating couple
communication, the couples themselves rated their own as well as their pmtners'
intenti on of communication. This "talk tabl e" had not been used before and was
valid ated as useful in studying reciprocity within the marital relationship (Gottman eta!.,
1976). Gottman referred to a new environment (an apartment laboratory he designed)
where he replicated hi s research with marital couples (Gottman, 1990). A final way in
which Gottman refined his exploratory and theoretical research was to apply hi s theory to
subpopulations, for example, couples with male to fema le domestic violence, or moving
from young chi ldren 's friendship s to adult sibling relationships.
As hi s research career progressed, another pattern wove through hi s researc h.
Thi s pattern had to do with describing the process of the phenomena over time. Gottman
looked at processes that lead toward the outcome of marital success or divorce. This
in cluded places in publications where Gottman presented findin gs as they related to
theory and pointed toward developing a model describing marital success or divorce
dynamics. In addition, Gottman was likely to make recommendations for clinicians based
on those processes.
Very few of Gottman's research -oriented publications were specifically devoted to
clinical research. One example was a study (Glass, Gottman, & Shmu rak, 1976) in which
Gottman looked at teaching datin g skill s and cognitive self-statements to see which
wou ld be more effective in improving real -life dating situation s.
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Howard Liddle
Th irteen publi cati ons out of 5 I coded (26%) were deemed research-ori ented.
There was a pattern evident in the types of research Liddle conducted. Initi all y, Liddl e's
research-oriented publication s prese nted theo reti cal research based upon describin g and
deve lopin g hi s a ppli cati on of syste ms theo ry to MFT training and supervi sion. Then, he
shifted to the clini cal research of hi s MDF r model. U nder these two mai n topic areas for
research-oriented publication s, Liddle publi shed other types of research.
While developing hi s ideas about MFT training and superv isio n, Liddl e conducted
theoretica l research that supported hi s understanding of the dynamic . Hi s researcho ri ented publication s during thi s time attempted to ex pl ain how he envi sioned the training
and supervi sion of MFT trainees. Fo r exampl e, hi s research looked at what the current
literature said about the pheno meno n (Liddl e & Hal pin , 1978), answe red questi ons such
as who sho uld teach and be taught fa mil y therapy, how and in wh at setting it should be
taught (Li ddl e, I 982a), and furth ered the mode l by addressin g what should be the
characteristi cs of trainers, trainees, and supervisors (Saba & Liddl e, I 986).
Liddl e's clini cal research inc luded theory rel ated to the develo pment of the MDFT
(S chmidt, Liddle, & Dakof, I 996) mode l. Thi s included exploratory research th at
presented MDFT and identifi ed new re lati onships among variables such as therapi st
be hav iors, and improved therapi st-c li ent alli ances (Diamond , Liddl e, Hogue, & Dakof,
I 999); ex tensio n research that iso lated the ra pist and client behavio rs associated with both

the successfu l and un successful breaking of therapeutic impasses (Di amond & Liddl e,
1996); and refinement research th ai validated interventi on scal es (Hogue et al. , 1998) and
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appli ed soc ial skill s trainin g models to Afri can A merican youths (Banks, Hogue,
Timberlake, & Liddl e, 1998) .
Liddl e's clini cal research also included process, outco me, and process-outcome
research. An example of process research was a study that looked at how therapi sts
responded with the shi ft event in therapy when an impasse in therapy was reached
(Diamond & Liddle, 1999). Outcome research was exemplified by the study that looked
at the effi cacy of soc ial sk ill train ing fo r Afri can Ameri can youths (Banks et al. , 1998).
Process-outcome research included the study th at looked at the therapist and client
behavio rs in vo lved with successfu ll y and unsuccessfull y reso lving a therapeuti c impasse
(D iamond & Liddle, 1996).

Questi on 6. Wh at Were the Research Question s?
How Did They Change Over Time?

James Al exander
Alexander' s research questions served to develop, refine, and test the FFr mode l
in multipl e ways. Alth ough the topic of research did not chan ge from FFr, its foc us
changed.
Ini tiall y, research questi o ns in vesti gated the treatment mode l and parts of the
model: Wh at therapi st behav iors are assoc iated w ith good outcomes in a prog ram already
demonstrated to be effecti ve (A lexander, Barton, Schi aro, & Parsons, 1976)? Research
quest ions also strengthened or built the treatment model: Will cli ent dependency change
thro ugh

t h ~ rapy

(Alexande r & Abe les, 1968)? Wh at is the descriminant validity fo r the
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subscales of a parti cul ar measure (Waldron et al. , 1993)? Do positive attributions affect
or influence de linquent and nondelinquent famili es differently (Barton et al. , 1988)?
Fin a ll y, other research questio ns served to furth er valid ate and examine the
mode l's use fuln ess in treating famili es of delinquent ado lescents: What are the effects of
reattri buti ona l manipul ati on regardin g delinquent behaviors (M orris, Alexander, &
Turner, 199 I)? Does higher therapi st defensiveness in earl y therapy sessions predict
poorer mari tal therapy outco me (W aldro n et al. , 1997)? Does the therapi st's use of
refram ing decrease the cli ent 's res istance to therapy (Ro bbin s, Alexander, Newell , &
Turner, 1996)?

John Gottm an
In the publicati ons that were research-ori ented, there was a definite trend to
Gottm an's research qu est io ns. Go ttman's research questi ons tended to be indicati ve of a
search fo r a compl ete understanding of the probl em(s) o r pheno mena he was studyin g.
Thi s incl uded looking at specifi c re lati onships amo ng vari abl es, for example, will a
fath er's directi ve ness be associated with negati ve peer behavi ors (Kahen , Katz, &
Gottm an, 1994)? The ability of one o r more vari abl es to discriminate between subject
groups also was examined, fo r example, do coupl e behav iors during the oral hi sto ry
interview discriminate between coupl es who will re main married o r di vorce (Bue hl man,
Gottm an, & Katz, 1992)?
Meth odo logies and measurin g too ls also were va lidated, e.g., does the SPA FF
measure what it is supposed to measure (Gottman & Lowell , 1989)? The predi ctability
and/o r stability of vari ables over time was also assessed by the research questi ons, for
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example, will how a marital conflict di scuss ion beg ins predict divorce four years later
(Carrere & Gottman , 1999)? Although most research questions had a spec ific focu s,
there were a few studies Gottm an claimed were purely ex ploratory and therefore posed no
spec ific hypotheses. As was the case with the research samples, the research questions
changed over time in term s of the research topics.

Howard Liddle
Liddle 's research questi o ns also changed w ith the topics. Hi s research questi ons
whi le he was st udying MFT training and supervision tended to be directed toward
bui ldin g and strengthening hi s model for understanding that process. These questions
increased understandin g by identifyi ng wh at programs that teach MFT look like (Liddle,
Vance, & Pastushak, 1979); who should teach MFT; what should be taught ; how it
sho uld be taught ; how the setting influences the teaching/training (Liddle, 1982a); and the
characteri stics of the trainees, tra iners, and supervisors (Saba & Liddl e, 1986).
Durin g hi s clinical research of the MDFT clini ca l model , Liddl e's research
questions built and strengthened the model; assessed the nature and ex tent of change in
parenting in families treated with MDFT (Schmidt et al., 1996) and valid ated measures
(Hogue et al. , 1998). Questions also eva luated the efficacy of the mode l or specific
aspects of the model; described the therapist behaviors in vo lved in successful reso luti on
of therapeut ic impasse (Diamo nd & Liddle, 1996); assessed whether therapists actu all y
practice model-prescribed interventi o ns ( Hogue et al. , 1998); and identified wh ich
interventi ons are associated with better alliances (Di amond et al. , 1999).
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Question 7. Did the Researcher Fo ll ow U p On
Research Ideas H e Generated ?

James A lexander
A lexander generated many statements regarding future re search. T wenty-o ne
(55%) of hi s publi cations were research ori en ted and 20 (53%) contained statements
about future research. However, A lexander was not likely to foll ow up on the research
ideas he generated. It was not lik ely, after exam ining suggesti on statement s of any
publi cati on, to find the reco mmendati on among the research questions in subseq uent
research-ori ented publ icati ons. One exampl e of where he did foll ow up was a pu blicati on
th at ca ll ed for an examin ati on of how th e degree of stress arou sed by a tas k affects
subsequ ent interacti ve behavi or (O'Ne ill & A lexander, 197 1). L ater (M as , Alexander, &
T urner, 199 1), he pu bli shed a stud y that loo ked at the rates of defensi ve co mmuni cation
durin g discussi ons of problemati c issues after therapi st positi ve or negati ve reframing.
He also looked at whether reframing reduced res istance to treatment (Robbin s et al.,
1996). A nother exa mpl e of foll ow-up was when A lexander called for research that
looked at the effects of therapi st gender on treatment (Mas et a!. , 1985). A few years
later, he e\amined not onl y therapi st gender effects, but al so cli ent gender effects and
gender interacti on in therapy (Newberry, Al exander, & Turner, 1991 ).
A lexander, more so th an L iddle and Gottm an, tended to make recommendations
for future publi cati ons th at ex tended beyond speci f ic research hypotheses . He issued
suggestion; for therapi sts, recommend ati ons speci f ic to clini cians, impli cati ons for
treatment, ge neral and spec ifi c reco mmendati ons for researchers and research,
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recommendations specific to trainers who would be educating future FFf clinicians, and
many cal ls for more outcome-based research.

John Gottman
Gottman tended to follow up on research ideas that he generated. For examp le, in
hi s earli est research days, he stated that future research shou ld use low and high conflict
tasks for observ ing couple interaction (Gottman et al., 1976). Much of his subsequent
research on couple interaction included methodologies that asked coup les to di scuss longstanding topics of conflict as well as daily activities. In addition, one of Gottman's
publications recommended that future research identify potential buffers for children
exposed to marital stress or conflict (Katz & Gottman, 1991 ). Later studies not onl y
looked at chi ld buffers, but also family and parental buffers as well.
Not all of Gottman's recommendations concerned specific research topic foc i.
For example, he indicated th at further research needed to be done by researchers who
were w illin g to devote their ent ire research careers to programmatic stud ies of one
problem (Gottma n, 1989). ln fact , this is largely what Gottman has done. There was a
definite trend for Gottman to extend his recommendations for future work beyond topics
of research into general calls for additional research, replication, or use of hi s time-series
methodology, for example. ln addition, Gottman tended to generate future research
recommendations even in publication s th at were not research related. Of 11 9 tota l
publicatio1s, 64 (54%) were research-oriented (involving data and analysis); 80 (67%) of
the 119 publications contain ed some form of recommendation for future research.
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M any of G ott man ' s reco mmendati ons fo r future research were for other
researchers. Thi s indi cated either th at Gottm an d id not need to "corner the market" o r
that he perhaps preferred to remain focused on hi s own research trajecto ry and leave
much of the ex te nsion and refin ement research to others. A fin al trend was th at Gottm an
was li kely to ind icate in his publi cati o ns that he and hi s colleagues were pl ann ing nex t to
research a particul ar angle of the prob lem . Fo r exa mpl e, he di scussed the plans for an
apartment laborato ry (which would later be some of hi s hallm ark research), which he
pl anned to use for more naturali stic observati on (Gottman, 1990).

Howard Liddle
Howard L iddl e generated many statements of what future research should address.
Of 5 1 coded publicati ons, 25 (49%) made recommendati o ns. When this number is
co mpared w ith the fact that only 12 publi cation s were research-ori ented, one can see that
Liddl e, simil ar to Gottman, was like ly to issue recommend ati ons for future research in
publi cations that did not in vo lve data and analys is.
Although Li dd le di d no t tend to fo ll ow up o n the future research ideas he
generated, he di d foll ow u p o n a few. For example, one of hi s pub licati ons called for a
mode l-by- mode l co mpari son of training paradi gms in terms of their assumpti ons,
objecti ves, an d methods (Lidd le, 1980). Later, Liddl e compared six schools of thought in
fa mil y therapy in order to demo nstrate that understandin g di agnos is and assessment
processes fo r any model of thera py will assist in integrating the model(s) int o o ne ' s
th erapy (Liddl e, 1983). In addition , Liddle call ed fo r the field of famil y therapy to catch
up with psychotherapy in do in g mo re empiri cal research and appl ying the findin gs to
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clinical practice (Liddl e, 199 1). Later, Liddle did thi s by looking at the nature and ex tent
of change in the behav ioral, affecti ve, and cogniti ve features of parenting in fa milies
being treated with MDFT (Schmidt et al., 1996).
Another trend was th at Liddl e, like Gottm an, made recommendati ons fo r future
researchers th at ex tended beyond the rea lm of specific research topi cs. For example,
Liddle gave ge neral recommendati o ns fo r future researchers; iss ued more th an one call
for integrati on of research, theory, and practice; and call ed for the fi e ld of famil y thera py
to examine it s place systemi ca lly amo ng other me ntal health fi eld s.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The p urpose of thi s chapter is to integrate results of the present study in a coherent
way that hi ghli ghts findin gs in general and in terms of each research question. This
includes discussing general characteristi cs of the sampl e, presenting results that are
similar amon g the three researchers, ca lling attention to important differences, and
integrating findings w ith the current literature outlined in Chapter 11 In add iti on, we
present the limitations of the current project, implicati o ns and recommendati ons for
developing c reer paths in clinical research , training consideratio ns, suggesti ons for
further research, and suggestions for future researchers.

General Sample Descripti on Findings

These three eminent researchers produced a large quantity of publicati o ns
individually and together. There was quite a range between Alexander and Liddle (38
and 55, respect ively) and Gottman ( 128 total publications). One interesting descriptive
observati on was that Alexander had been publishing research the lo ngest-33 years-but
had produced the few est number of publications. In compari son, Gottman had been
producing publications for 3 1 years and had produced almost three times as man y
publications. Liddle had been producin g publications for 26 years, resultin g in 55
publication s. It appears that Gottman produced quite a bit more than the other two
researchers co mbined.
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In terestingly, even Alexander, with his 38 publications, produced mo re than the
typica l success ful American psychologist described by Simonton ( 1992). Simonton
indi cated hat the average successful psychologist produced nine publications. Alexander
pub li shed four times that many, Liddl e published six times that many, and Gottman
published nearly 14 times as many. In add itio n, o ur findings support those of Gordon and
Vicari (1992) , who operat io nali zed em inence as o utput. It appears that for this criterion
of em inence, these three researchers pass with fl yin g co lors'
These three researchers were c ited many times by other researchers. Again,
Gottman's numbers greatly exceed the other two. Specifically, Gottman's work received
3,598 cit ations by other researchers, Al exander's work received 789 citations, and
Liddle's work rece ived 442 c itat ions. Once again, the three researchers su rpass
Simo nto n· s ( 1992) definition o f the success ful American psychol ogist. According to
S imo nton, the typi cal successful psycho logist was c ited by other researchers an average
of 62 times. In addition , our finding supports th at of Gordon and Vicari ( 1992), who
stated that eminence was related to ci tati ons received by one's peers .
The data from the sampl e indi cated that two researchers-A lexander and
Liddl e- had named model s of therapy whil e Gottman had not, although he presented one
in book form (Gottman, 1999). Alexander had almost five times as many citations for hi s
FFT model th an Liddle had for MDFT. In additi o n, Liddle 's newer modei- MDFP- had
not rece ived any citations by other researchers. One possible explanation fo r the finding
that Alexander' s FFT model had received so many more citations than Liddl e's was that
FFT had been around lon ger th an MDFT, had received more exposure to the field, and
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thus was rece ived more by other researchers. Alexander's entire research career to the
current time has been devoted to the development , refinement, and testing of this model.
Liddl e, on the other hand, began publishing hi s MDFI' model about halfway through hi s
research career, reflecting fewer years of exposure.
The fact that Gottman has not named a model for his ideas about marital
interacti on does not appear to have affected how we ll -k nown and oft-cited his work is by
other researchers. It was not the aim of the current research project to focus on the
specific nat ure of the peer citations, only to obtain a supportive validation of eminence
status, which then would support our use of these researchers as successful in the fi e ld of
MFI'. However, it is noteworthy that Gottman received so many citations even though he
did not name a specific therapeutic model.
Our research sample suppo rts the existing literature on eminence. Several
researchers (Cast le et al., 1991; Gordon & Vicari , 1992; Newman & Cooper, 1993 ;
Simonton, 1992) have operationali zed productivity and popularity as peer citations. This
appears to ex tend also to peer ci tations of a researcher's model.

Question I . What Were the Publication Topics?
How Did They Change Over Time?

Alexander's main research focus has not changed much over time. There seems
to be a ge nera l tone to the research that successfu l therapies involve attending to therapist
and client factors , identifying whi ch are helpful and not helpful by effective research
meth ods , and implementing those results into the clinical setting. A lexander's research
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career has evo lved from beginning with one variable of the therapeutic sett ing and
moving through others to model development, model testing, and general discussion of
theory. As with the other two researchers, Alexander appears to have integrated research
findings into subseque nt projects, resu ltin g in exte nding and refining his research in the
general topic areas identified.
Generall y speaking, Gottman's main research topics (marital relationship,
children's friendships, and methodo logy) were fairly consistent over time, but they were
continu all y being modified and better understood w ithin themse lves. In add iti on,
Gottman is unique from the other two researchers in th at he integrated findings from the
other topic areas with each other. This is evidenced by the studies in which he used time
series analysis to examine the effects of marital conflict or other marital interaction
factors on childre n's friendships and siblin g re latio nships.
ln general, Lidd le's research topics we re not consistent over time, ev ide nced by
the shift in hi s research career from family therapy and supervisio n to MDFT. However,
w ithin each topic span, he was consistent in researc hing different aspects of the same
general topic.

For exampl e, within the first span, research topi cs focused o n hi s ideas

about family therapy and superv ision, but ranged from general di scuss ion of the processes
in vo lved, to surveys of supervisors about training and superv isio n, to cauti o ns and
suggest ion s for different mode ls of therapeutic thought, to more specific appli cat ions of
li ve supervision, to discussions of systems epistemology, and so forth. During the second
span, research addressed the role of research in MFT using MDFT as an example,
process-ou tcome studi es of therapist behaviors in MDFT assoc iated with positive
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outcomes, co mparative studies of MDFT , and process studies addressin g specific
techniqu es and interventi ons.
In summary, each researcher has a research topic path th at he has developed.
Differences among the three include that Ale xan der was unique in th at hi s research foc us
rema ined consistent over time, whereas Liddle's topic path shifted about halfway through
to thi s po int, and Gottman' s three topic foci are integrated throughou t the path we
examined.
T he literature re viewed for thi s project suggested trends for research topic choice.
Feldman ( 1989) used adult deve lopment theory to describe career path changes. He
referred to job ex it, when a perso n dec ides to leave a dying organization or stagnant
career, indi cative of a change in j ob or career foc us. In our re search, changes in research
topi c focus suggest the researchers made decisions that altered their research career paths.
One possib le explanation for the change in focu s within Liddle ' s research topic path , for
exampl e, mi ght be related to fundin g. Perhaps he had the opportunity to obtain fundin g
to test hi s developing mode l, alth ough Busch et a!. ( 1983) suggested that research topic
choice is not related to funding and the possibility of publication. Perh aps one topic
reaches a logical end.
Another poss ible exp lan ation for change in research focus i s that one research
topic leads into the next. Perkins' (2000) autobiographical sketch of hi s research career
described such a trend. In our data, research findings from one study hi ghlighted a topi c
for future research that ei th er ex tended or refined th e model bein g researched. In
addition , Perkins also encouraged the integration of research, theory, and practice.
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Perhaps thi s was one of Gottman's goa ls as he began over time to integrate research
topics: methodology, his primary research with married couples and children , and hi s
recommendations for clinical work with these populati o ns.
One of Gottman's book chapters addressed publication topic choice (Gottman ,
1990). Hi s own words validate findings related to thi s research qu estion:
When I began teaching, my interests we re not substantive but methodo logical.
My advisor, Richard McFall , suggested that I select a research problem of some
interest to me rather than sti cking with primaril y methodological and statistical
question s. After a lot of soul searching, 1 decided that I wou ld study marriage,
and socia l isolation in children . Frankl y, 1 selected these two areas of inquiry
because they had been the source of considerabl e pain in my own personal life. (p.

249)
It was interestin g to see the research findings validated by the data themselves. 1n

additi on, Gottman di scussed the eventual integration of these two topic areas:
In the past severa l years my student Lynn Fainsilber and 1 have begun to brin g the
research on marriage and the research on peer relati o nships together in a singl e
series of studies .... In this work we have been focusing on the transfer of marital
di scord to the child and its effect on children w hen they are in a stage of learning
the skill s of emotional regulation. We are particularly interested in thi s research
in the effects on the child's relationships with a best friend. (p. 261)
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Questi on 2. What W ere Reports of M odel Development?

Generall y speakin g, this questi on generated a lot of data for each researcher.
Looking at reports of model development over time gave meaning to the chan ge in
research topics and research questi ons. In fact, the reports of mode l developmen t over
time are the bl ueprints for each of Alexander's, Gottm an's, and L iddle' s research career
path s. With the bulk of the coded research building co ncepts of a model or a model itself
(8 I%) or describing a model (77%), and others appl ying a model ( I 5%), one can see the
importance of observing trends in model development over time.
Alexander's research path in general showed an interesting pattern for model
development. Alexander and Gottman each published a journal arti cle before their
doctoral dissertations, which for Liddle was hi s first publication. A lexander initi ally
studied co nce pts that would later be integrated into hi s model of therapy. Then, with a
target clinical population, he developed and presented his clinical model , attending to
important vari ab les and identi fying th eir relation ships to one another w ithin the model.
He then tested and con tinued to improve the mode l, app lying it to other popu lati ons.
Gottman' s research has a pattern for model development. M odels describin g
family dynam ics were developed by a complex process whose parts were integrated
across time: Models and/or parts of models were desc ribed; aspects of the model were
ex tended and/or refined; interve ntion s, procedures, and methodol ogies were validated and
refi ned; models and/or parts of models were app li ed to other popu lation s; and, as
indi cated b) the "other" category, models were used in other uniqu e ways. Each of these
processes affected the others and resulted in multifaceted model developmen t that
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contin ues across time . .It appears that the main focus of model development for Gottman
was to empiri ca ll y understand, as much and complete ly as possible, the dynamic he was
studying.
When exam ined over time, Liddle's model development had a theoretical tone to
it. Both his model of MFT trainin g and supervision and MDFT had a clear conceptual
birth and development; each stage of development was important and conceptuall y sound ;
and once the model was developed and validated, it and/or parts of it were appli ed to
other populations.
An addit iona l trend that was indicati ve of Liddle's focus on theory was hi s
systemic way of conceptualizi ng, describing, and encouragi ng the field as a who le.
Liddle appeared to place great value in hi s conceptual model of trainin g and superv ision
and perhaps where he saw the field of marri age and fam il y therapy. lt seems that he
wan ted other professiona ls and trainees alike to consider the systemic ramifications of the
choices they make with respect to their epistemologies, theories of change, and the actual
therapy they do. Liddle tended to present hi s research, ideas, and knowledge in a way that
paralleled the supervisory process he proposed. For example, in add iti on to describing
concepts of superv ision, he also encouraged therapi sts, supervisors, trainers, and the field
as a who le to think more contextually about everyday problems and si tu ations that arise.
By focusing on a bigger picture in add iti on to and even more so th an to the very important
specifics, he, by exampl e, encouraged hi s aud ience to do the same.
An interesting finding and comparison among the three was supportive of
Perkins ' (2000) claim that it i s crucial to be ab le to move between the academic and
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practical wo rlds, integrating theory, practice, and research. All three researchers appeared
to do thi s, but the most interesting observation i s that each researcher embod ies one of
these three integrated parts. Gottman 's model development in genera l focused on
researching the dynamics of hi s interest areas, Liddle's model development had an overall
focus on theory, and Alexander's model development centered on the actual practice of
FFT with c linical population s. This highli ghts the importance of integratin g research ,
practice, and theory over a career path. Each of the three researchers' different focus in
their career paths also demonstrates that research , practice, and theory are by themselves
very important to being successful.

Question 3. How M any Publications Credited a Funding Source?

Sixty-th ree percent of A lexander's, 61% of Gottman's, and 4 1% of Lidd le's
publications credited funding sources. Overall, 55% of these researchers ' total coded
publications cred ited funding sou rces. There were a few simi larities among these three
researchers in terms of the funding they cited. First, many funding sources were cited
more than once: 24 of Alexander's publications cited funding by 12 sources, 73 of
Gottm an's publications cited funding by 34 sources, and 21 of Liddle's publications cited
funding by 16 sources. Because the funding source information was not always clear,
these are co nservati ve numbers. It may be that other publications were supported by
these (or ot her) funding sources. Publications by eac h of these three researchers were
often supported by fund s awarded to other authors of the publications.
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Another simi larity among the three researchers' use of funds was that upon
compari son of how many articles were research-oriented and how many credited funding
support , we see that these researchers utili zed funds beyond publishing primary research.
In other words, these researchers published additional book chapters and journal articles
utilizing the resu lts obtained by the research supported by funding. In these cases, they
c red ited the funding sources for contributing add itional analyses, the writing of the
manu script, o r other types of support. A ll three publi shed with fundin g suppo11 fro m
federal agencies such as NIMH, NIA , and NIDA.
There also were differences noted in the funding for each researcher. First ,
Gottman was unique in that he received a Research Scientist Award from NIMH that thus
far has supported at least 44 publication s between 1980 to 2000. In addition, Gottman
received most of his support from NIMH , whereas both Alexander and Liddle received
the ir support mostly from NIDA. Alexander also received additiona l funding in the form
of grants from the Un iversity of Utah; Liddle's publications cited add iti onal support from
the American Psychological Association (A PA) and the American Association for
Marri age and Fam il y Therapy (AAMFT). Another distinction is that Alexander began
receiving funding support almost immediately in hi s research career path , as did Gottman
to a lesser extent, but Liddle cred ited no fund ing source for the first I 0 years of hi s
research career; hi s publication s did not credit a funding source until he changed hi s
researc h topic focu s to MDFT. Thi s is another finding that lends support to the
hypot hesis that one reason for the researc h topic change may have been an opportun ity for
fundin g to test hi s ideas with a s pecifi c population.
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The data from the current study are interesting in light of the literature reviewed.
lll es ( 1999) li sted good req uirements for obtainin g funding. She stated that research
needed to be grounded in science and that good research will be funded . Thi s could mean
th at these three researchers received fundin g becau se their proposed research was good.
This also could mean that these researchers carried out their research in a way such that it
was good so they were abl e to obtain additional fundin g. Illes offered support for a
recursive funding rel ati onship that incorporates both ex pl anation s.
Eiduson and Beckman ( 1973) c it ed literature suggesting that successful scientist
researchers are not likely to be altruistic. So, one possible questi o n is: Did these three
researchers seek to extend and refine their research for more funds o r for the good of
sc ience? If o ne fo llows the finding ci ted by Eidu son and Beckman, the explanation
would be th at these three researchers are se lf-i nterested, wanting additio nal resources to
do more research and get thei r names "out there," and willing to take the necessary steps
to obtain funding suppo rt. Other research (Bu sch et al. , 1983) suggested that funding and
th e possibi lity of bein g publi shed do not innuence what a researcher chooses to study.
Perh aps these researchers had opportunities to obtain funding that he lped them test or
bui ld their deve loping models and ideas.

Questi on 4. What Were the Research Samples?
How Did They Change Over Time ?

In genera l, the samples used by the three researchers were appropriate for the
topics being researched and changed ove r time along with the topi cs. Although the
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sam ples differed for each researcher due to the nature of the differences in research topic,
the simil arities in research samples were based on the fact that each researcher used
appropri ate samples. As the data were analyzed over time and amon g researcher, some
differences emerged as well.
Gortman analyzed data fro m at least five different sampl es in multipl e ways,
including so me longitudinal analyses. Thi s resulted in many additional publications.
Alexander analyzed data from three samples in multiple ways as well (including one
longitudin al analys is), but these subsequent analyses resulted in onl y a handful of
additi onal publications. Un like Alexander and Gottman, Liddle did not use research
sam pl es (eit her longitudin all y or through add iti onal analyses of data) more than once,
based on the information avail ab le from the publi cati ons.
The three researchers differed in their types of samples. Nearly all of Alexander's
sam pl es were clinical. Nearly all of Gartman 's samples were human, nonclinical
samples. Lidd le's sampl es were either hu man, clini cal samples (the work on MDFT);
human, nonclini cal (supervi sors, train ers, and trainees of MFT); or nonhuman. In fact, 4
out of the 13 samples examined were video tapes of therapy, fam il y th erapy or familybased interve ntion efficacy articles, clinical programs, and publi cati ons on MFT training
and superv ision. Therapi st, supervi sor, and educator/trainer behaviors were being
examined, but the medium through whi ch they were examined was different from oth er
samples. It seemed that thi s added to Liddle 's research, making it multimedia and
perhaps multifaceted.
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Question 5. Wh at Types of Research Were Conducted?
How Did They Change Over Time?

After analyzin g the data, it was apparent th at Newman and Cooper's (1993)
research typologies were not useful in interpreting the data for trends over time. It was
usefu l to see how so me research pub licati ons extended and refined findings, but the
typologies did not refl ect the overa ll research career paths for the researchers. Therefore,
we reanalyzed the data looking for an interpretation that was useful and helpful in
add ressing thi s research question. We deve loped a description for each researcher of the
type(s) of research they conducted throu gh their research career path.
Alexander's research began with a clinical

population~juvenile

delinquents-

and began to build a model of treatment. He conducted exp loratory and theoretical
research to develop a model of therapy and necessary parts of the model. He integrated
clinical researc h (process, out co me, and process-outcome) with ex pl oratory and
theoretical research to refine and ex tend the model , vari ables of the model , and
measurements of behaviors addressed by the model.
Gottm an began with human nonclini ca l populations and cond ucted mostly
exploratory researc h, seekin g to understand the phenomena, distinguish parts of the
model , or refin e relationships between parts of the model ; and theoretical research ,
defining, refining, and bu ildin g the model. Clini ca l research, including process, outco me,
and proce. -outcome research, is nearly absent in hi s research career thu s far.
Liddle began with theoretical research, presenting, building, and refining hi s ideas
about MFT training and supervision. He conducted research that explored and defined
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the proces s of MFT trainin g and supervision. When he shifted to research using MDFT,
he began condu cting clini ca l research with the popul ati on of troubled adolescent s with
substance abu se problems. He conducted theo reti cal research , using hi s ideas about
fa mil y therapy to build hi s model of therapy, and tested and refin ed the model w ith
proces s, outco me, and process-outcome research.
Additi onal trends and pattern s invo l ved looking at the percentage of pu blications
that were research rel ated. An init ial observati on was that a relati vel y small percentage of
L iddl e's pu blications (23 %) were devoted to primary research compared to A lexander' s
(56%) and Gottman 's (54%). On the other hand, a large percentage of Liddl e' s wo rk
involved appl ying hi s re search findin gs to the fi eld of MFT.
T he researchers contributed their research findin gs to literature in the fi eld other
th an referenced j ournal s. Gottman was more likely to do th is in book chapters (35) and
boo ks (8) , whereas both Alexander (8 chapters, 0 boo ks) and Liddl e (8 chapters, I book)
were less likely to do so.
A lthough their research typologies were not useful in th is study, Newman and
Coope r ( 1993) found that ex pl oratory research was the most common. Thi s was simil ar
to wh at we found. Exploratory research was an important patt of Gottm an, L iddl e, and
Al exander's research. Additi onall y, Newm an and Cooper predicted a trend th at future
research would support, spec ifi ca ll y th at ex pl oratory research would preceed refin ement
research, foll owed by extension research. Thi s idea did not appear to be supported in the
current projec t. Rather, it seemed that refi nement and ex tension research went hand in
hand and had a recursi ve relati onshi p. For example, Gottman might identify an important
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variab le and develop a new and innovative method to quantify it , or use a new
methodology and through the new method discover a new variable or new relationships
among variab les.

Question 6. What Were the Research Questions?
How Did They Change Over Time?

A general finding among al l three researchers was that the research questions were
often difficult to find and/or interpret in the publi shed works. The data often had to be
inferred from the research publication title and the purpose of publication. Over time,
however, it see med to become easie r to find and extrapolate the research questions.
Another simi larity among the three researchers was that their research questions seemed
appropriate for the topics they were researching, for the specific focus of each particular
project, and for the type of research they were conducting.
There were notable differences among the researchers as well in the research
questions. First, it appeared that A lexander's research questions were change-based. It
see med that he was more interested in identifying the process of the therapeutic model to
increase its efficacy. Gottman's research questions were aimed at establi shing specific
relationships among variab les and to estab li sh predictability in order to strengthen hi s
model describing the dynamic being studied. Liddle first seemed to ask research
questions th at wou ld help formulate the basic ideas of integration of hi s model of MFT
training and mpervision. Although hi s research questions changed over time in terms of
co ntent, hi s style or type of research question remained constant. This included "who ,
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w hat , and how" questio ns about different aspects of training and supervision. When he
shifted focu s to MDFf, hi s questi o ns focused o n building, strengthening, and establi shin g
effi cacy of the therapeuti c model by again approaching the research with questions such
as , "Wh at are the client and therapi st facto rs assoc iated with a parti cul ar outcome?" It
appears fro m the research questi o ns th at Lidd le was more concerned with identifyin g and
understandi ng hi s research topic th ro ugh a curious stance than draw ing specifi c
directi onal conc lu sions.

Questi on 7. Did the Researcher Follow Up On
Research Ideas He Generated ?

These researchers were somewhat likely to fo llow up o n research ideas they
generated but no t as much as o ne might expect. No ne of the three were overwhelmingly
likely to do thi s. An other simil arity fo r thi s research question is that all three researchers
ex tended reco mmendati o ns fo r future research in publi cation s th at did not contain
primary research as well as in research-o ri ented publication s. Additi onall y, they were all
likel y to issue recommendatio ns for research in gene ral: call s for more process or
outcome researc h, better research, more researchers, improved methods, and so forth .
Differences that emerged amo ng the researchers' work had to do w ith the spec ifi c
nature of the recommend ati o n(s) for future research. Liddle tended to make more
recommendati o ns to the fi eld of MFr. Alexander was more likely to make
reco mmend.ni o ns fo r trainers and clinici ans, and fo r more process-o utco me research.
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Gottman was unique in that he tended to give recommendation s alongside "sneak
previews" fo r hi s upcoming research publications.

Limitations

There are limitations to this study that must be considered. First, because thi s
study was exp loratory, the data must be desc ribed and interpreted with caution. Because
we included only three eminent MFT researchers, the results cannot be generalized.
It was not the focu s of thi s study to examine gender as a variable. However, it
mu st be considered that the data obtained are limited to male researchers. In addition, we
used only one research database (PsychiNFO) to obtain the research sample for this
project. Because of this, there most likely were important publication s that were missed.
For example, Alexander, Pugh, and Parsons ( 1998) published a book on functional family
therapy. However, this important book was not on PsychiNFO's publication list.
Another limitation inherent within the design of the study was due to focusing
more on the process of the research over time rather than aiming for a complete
understanding of the content. Because of this, it is possible that there was additional
information that was missed.
The citation counts o btained by the SSCI also must be considered with some
caution. There were an additional I ,223 total citation s that were not included in the count
for John Gottman because it was not clear which citations were for him and which were
for another author ("Gottman, J") who publi shed articles in the same year, but for urban
development journals. The lac k of clarity in addition to the fact that so me names were
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misspelled necessitates a word of warning that there appeared to be several erro rs in the
Social Sciences Citation Index and results mu st be cons idered with cauti on.
An add iti o nal limitation is that there was o nl y one coder. Although there was a
reliability check by an additional coder, the data were generally inferred by one coder.
Other coders may have found other or additional data.

Implications and Recommendations

Given the limitations in generali zeab ility, it sti ll seems appropriate to address the
implications of the research for future researchers, research training, clinicians, and future
research, as well as to make recommendations based on the trends and patterns that did
emerge.

Future Researchers
In li gh t of the findings of this research project, recom mend at ions can be made for
future researchers. First , it is important to know how to write grants and use the funds
wisely. Second, it appears useful to be able to maximize the utility of o ne's research
samples. The fact that each of the three eminent researchers had a sustained research
topi c area for which they continue to develop models for understanding and testin g their
theories illu st rates the importance of having one area that is a research specialty area. As
Gottman 's research career path illustrates, one can begin a successful research career by
seek ing greater understanding of an area of interest that is of personal relevance.
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Research Trainin g
C hapter I di scussed the problem addressed by thi s research. We currentl y do not
have a model that works to train researchers or th at in spires them to do research. One of
the impli cation s of thi s research is that by identifyin g pattern s o r trends in the research of
successful and eminent MFT researchers, we are also identifying patterns of research th at
cont ri bu te to success. We are identifying and co nstructing a model that can ass ist
upco ming MFfs who want to do research to do it better, increase the awareness of M Ffs
who are not sure they want to do research of its benefits, and encourage MFfs who are
o nl y interested in c lini cal practi ce to be better clini c ians by helping them un derstand the
va lue of do ing process-outcome research and increas ing the ir ability to do so. Perh aps
this model also will help strengthen MFT research in general as well as encourage MFT
research as a poss ible career path .
Another arena for poss ible research training is the profess io nal development
component of MFT training programs. In these c lasses, upcoming MFfs could be
encouraged to choose a mento r more effecti vely, o ne whose research in terests are simil ar
to hi s or her own. Thi s mento r could also help students understand the grant-writing
process and encourage more robu st research des ign. Furthermore, c lasses in profess ional
development could attend to o ther research-re lated factors such as writin g research
questi ons, research design, grant -w riting, how to get the most out of your sampl e, and
most importantl y, how not to be afraid of stati sti cs.
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Developing Career Paths in Clini cal Research
One theme that seemed to emerge and support the existing literature was the value
of int egrating theory, research , and practice. These three eminent re searchers have all
succeeded at doing theory-based and theory-building re search. Additionally, they also are
in vo lved in clinical work. Although Gottman did not co nduct much clinical researc h, he
consistently made recommendation s for th erapy, and, in fact, has published a book
(Gottm an, 1999) and chapter (Gottman & Gottman, 1999) that present hi s model for
therapy. The book contains appendices fu ll of assessments, measures, and interventi ons
based upon years of theory-based research .
Another recommendation th at ca n be made in li ght of these findin gs is that if
clinicians have effective treatment model s, they should publish them. For these
researchers, espec iall y Alexander, their treatment model s were fundamental to thei r
research career path s. Publishin g research related to one' s treatment mode l not only
increases a clinician 's ex posure to the research world , but also makes it available to other
researc hers and clinici ans. Through research, th e clinician can impro ve the quality and
strength of the model , thu s benefitin g clients and the field of MFT.
A related recommendation i s that clinician s begin developing ways to test the
effectiveness of their treatment models and/or interventions, and beg in testing them on
other popu lations. Thi s also wi ll increase the integrity of one 's clinical work as wel l as
one's research and hopefull y expose other researchers and clinician s to not onl y the
treatment model itself but also measures th at in and of themsel ves could be important
research, as;ess ment, and/or diagnostic tools. In the AAMFT strategi c plan (200 I ), the
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sc ient ist-practitioner model is discussed. In thi s model, researchers and clinicians work
together to do just this.

Further Research
As with any research project, an important question to ask is, where do we go
from here? The literature revi ew for thi s project briefly discussed intern al factors
in vo lved with a successful career path in research. Colleagues involved in the current
project are already proposing to address internal factors through interviews wi th these
three successful MFI' researchers. In additi o n, as identified by the current literature
review, there are other possibl e ex tern al fac tors, for example, mentor and mentee
influence, co ll aboration, workin g envi ronment factors, university attended, and research
experi ence in one 's undergraduate experience not refl ected in research publicatio ns th at
need to be examined. In parti c ul ar, mentoring needs to be addressed. There were a few
publicatio ns that menti oned me nto rs o r other influe ntial people during career paths. Fo r
example, Li ddle ( 1980) referred to the helpfu lness of theory seminars and mentoring and
supervi sion by Salvador Minuchin , Jay Haley, Peggy Papp, and M arianne Wa lters during
a 2-year post-doc extern ship at the Philadelphi a C hild Guidance Clinic from 1975 to 1977
and stated that the experience was in strumental in the development of th e training
phil oso phy he described in that parti cul ar paper.
In lig.1t of the limitations inh ere nt to using o nl y PsychiNFO as a data source,
another area :·or future research seems appro pri ate. It may be interesting to expand the
data set by inc luding professional presentati on papers , posters, trainin gs, as well as ot he r
projects poss!bly fo und on a curri culum vi ta for analysis.
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Another research project that would be interesting involves havin g successful
MFr researchers write autobiographical research hi sto ries . The purpose of thi s would be
to have the researcher himself or herself discuss why he or she made the sh ifts in research
career that were observed in the publications or perhaps are not apparent in the
publi cati ons themselves. It also wi ll be fmitful to look more closely at funding. How do
successful researchers go about acq uiring or renewing funds, dispersing them, and
makin g them last? Finally, it would also be of some interest to find ou t from these
successfu l researchers, particularly Gottman, how to maximize data analyses from one
research sample, as it appears that he was so successfu l in doing so with his research
samples.

Conclusion

In summary, by examining the publi cati o ns of James Alexander, John Gottman,
and Howard Liddle, this research has begun to identify part of a possible pathway to
success in MFr research. The resu lts of thi s con ten t analysis indicate that hav ing a clear,
sustained research topi c focus , being able to develop one 's model as well as its parts and
contribute it to other's publi cation s, accessing and max imizing the use of funding, and
bein g able to analyze data from one sample in multiple ways are important to successful
MFr research.
Whether one is mainl y a clinician, mainl y a researcher, or anywhere in between,
hav in g a ckar and effective model fo r successful research and robust design will
contribute to a successful career path. More impo rtantl y, if one ' s research is good and
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on e's design is good, it wil l ex tend beyond success for the researcher, and the treatments
and know ledge can benefit th e fi eld and clients of marri age and famil y therapy.
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